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PREFACE.

Collectors who have not had experience in purchasing at auction

sales, on account ol; living at too f^reat a distance from New York, may

have their orders execuited by the antioneers : [Messrs. Scott A' Com-

pany, or other dealers, for a commission of 10 per cent, on amounts

under $100 - over $100, 5 per cent, an uniform charge of 50 cents

made on any amount under $5.

In reference to the method of selling at auction, we would say that

each lot is sold to the highest bidder, at so much for eaidi coin in the

lot (except in case of proof sets) so if you desire a lot of coins which

contains 10 ])ieces, and you wish to pay $1.00 for it, you should bid

10 cents each. Always state your highest price, relying on the honor

of those you employ to make the purchases for you at the louest

l)ossible figure.

The Coins will be on exhibition at the Auction llooms, on the days

of Sale, from 10 A. M. to 5 1*. IM.

SCOTT' A COMPANY.

New Yokk, May, bSHd.

NO TE.—Every coin catalogmal is warranted genuine, unless other-

wise mentioned.



CATALOGUE.

I’OUKKJN rolTKlJ COINS.

S ~
\ Sweden, tiiui lot, idl different, some old iiinl rare, ^ood to tine, 17.

2. J" 2 Canada, Nova Scotia, j'ooil lot, all different, fair to tinc‘, ‘Jo.

JJ. -I Duplicate of last lot, ‘Jl.

^^4 Kn^'land, Clias. II. to Wm. IV., farthings ^ and 1 penny, t«i

tine, 14.

/ ^ o Different to last, <»eo. III. to Victoria, fine to unoircn]ate<l H.

2- ^ t> L ^ farthing, j
and 1 penny, Victoria CMpper. fine tf* nn-

circulated, o,

0^7 Trade half-pennies, Isaac Newton, j^ood t<> tine, 1(1.

S.Q- ^ Irish, j and 1 penides, inclndinj^ W»M>d's eelehrateil coins, fair to
tine, S.

f/ h — James Il.,v'T»n money, XII pem-e and j crown, nil different,

j^ood to tine, H.

/ -3 111 Ish‘ of Man, Ionian Isles, (Inornsey. Jamaica, St, Helena, Ac.,
j^ood htt, tine, IJ.

II India, INOI-Io, all differt'iit. good to uncirculated. !t.

/ Z. I’J Spain, set IHTO Kepuhlic and o and HI centimos .\Ifonso XII. tine
to uncircMdated. (I.

IJ — (io<id lot. including .Ufonso V., Charles II. hnd IV.. Ac.,

good to tine, 1(1.

1 It France. Tiouis XIII, to Napoleon HI., some rare, fair to tine. In.

1-") Brazil and Portugal. Id. ‘Jd, Id reis. good. 7.

^ l(> Austria, .Maria Theresa to Francis Joseph ; various values, all diff-
' erent. fair to tine, IN.

/ 4/ 17 Belgium, lieopold I., complete set. copper and nickel, 1 to ‘JOc..

tine to uncirculated, 7.

^5” I^ Denmark, 1771-1N7(>, a good lot, all different. It.

1-' (rcrmany, coins of the varioiis States, including Saxony, Baden.

( Mdenhurg, Ac , gissl. IN.

/J” JO Kussia. Catherine. II.. ~i kopec 17N‘J. tine, scane in this condition.

21 - (hs)d lot, various values and issues, allfdiffi rent. II

SILVF.li CKOWNS OF CFIIF.s.

/ZJ~22 .\ugsburg. lOdt, I.eftpold, heautiful, anus, g»>o<I.

/ O 23 Bamberg, 175>r», Francis I.otns, arms, very tine.

y ^^'24 Same, beautiful pnaif.



/ 25 Another, nearly equal to last.

2^ 2G 1800, Christopher Francis Bishop, rev., view of city, a desir-

able i)iece, uncirculated.

J ^ 0 27 Basle, view of city, rev., arms, fine.

d> 28 Eichstadt, 1781, view of city, rev., arms, a beautiful piece, jjroof.

/ 29 Nurnburg, 1705, peace thaler, rev., arms, very good.

3 d~X) Paderborn, 1701, a very beautiful piece, giving the arms, with

names of a large numlier of (lerman cities. A very interesting

and instructive coin; very tine.

01 llatisbon, 1787, another beautiful series of arms rev.. Historic in-

scription, very tine.

/ 32 1754, view of city, obv. tine head of Francis, tine.

£2^ 33 Salzburg, 1G21, Bishop seated, rev., arms, tine.

/ y6~ Wurzbiirg, 1781, Francis Louis, head to right, rev., arms, tine.

LUTHEB COINS AND MEDALS.

<-? -ihV 35 1G17, John George to right, rev., Frederick III., 1517, to right.

This interesting crown was stnick to commemorate the first

Jiibilee
;
very tine and rare.

^ 3G 1G17, John George and M. Luther, standing before ojien bible with
candle and sword to give light and i)rotection. rev., emblematic
designs. This beautiful croAvn was struck to commemorate the
first Julnlee

;
very rare, luece in beautiful condition.

^ O “il 1625, Order of John George, the protector of Luther, mailed hand
holding sword entwined by olive branch and serpent. A very rare

decoration, seldom offered, silver oval, size 41x31, line.

3 -2- v5
~ 38 1630, full face portrait of Liither with open bible, rev., inscription

strirck to commemorate the Proclamation of Beligious Liberty
July 30, 1630

;
silver, size 55, tine and very rare.

-2- 39 1661, Crown issued by city of Eisleben, tine portrait of Luther,
rev., view of city, cast fine.

/ 40 1661, Another, not as good but ecpially rare.

41 1717, Second Reformation Jubilee, similar design to lot 36, rev.,

inscription silver, size 33, uncirculated.
3

"

42 1717, Second Reformation Jubilee, magniticent profile portrait of

Luther to right, MaetIxVS LUtheuVS, theoLogIae DoCtok the

large letters in the inscrq)tion give the date, re\’., emblematic
design, fine condition, very rare, medalic crown.

43 1817, Third Ueformation Jubilee, Thaler of the city of Frankfort,
“ Ein Herr, Ein Glavibe, EineTaufe, Eiu Gott und Yater Aller,”

uncirculated, rare.

44 1817, Another, same as last, rare.

45 1817, Beautiful portrait of Luther to left rev., inscriiDtion, silver

medal, size 32, fine and rare.

.2-3” 46 1839, John George II. and Frederick Wm. III., accolated portraits,

rev., Luther administering the Sacrament to the King
;
beautiful

bronze medal, size 46.

XI 2^ '47 1839, Beautiful portrait by Loos of Luther, to left “Dr. Martin
Luther, 24 May, 1539,” rev., crucifixion with wine and wheat at

sides
;
silver medal, brilliant proof, size 40.

^ 48 1855, Thaler of city of Frankfort, struck to commemorate the HI
^ Anniversary of the Katification ; fine, rare.

s5 49 Medalet of fmther and Huss, portrait on each side, silver, size 27,

fine, old casting.

/ (p S~ 50 1115, John Huss crown, the martyr bound to the stake, his bust to

right
;
unusually fine for this interesting piece.
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HRACTEAXES.

llif, finest I'ollertion of these ftiru>us anil liUerestimj ct/ots ojfered fi/r rnany
years.

•^*^*51 Iiiiperinl (1152-00) Fredoriirk I., Eiiiperur of (lenimiiy
;
liirge, tiue.

^ O 52 Aiiotht-r variety, very tiue.

V J 5:i Imperial, Erecleriek II., (1220), large aiul tiue.

it C 5-1 .\uother variety, tiue.

•5 O 55 .\ulialt I’euuy, very good, very rare.

3 d 5(5 V’arietieH of’same, 2.

/ 6~ 57 Erfurt Heury I., Hishop (11(50), tiue.

2,

0

.\uother, tiue.

J 0 .50 Frankfort, 13th century penny, two varieticH, tine.

S, ^ (50 Fulda, Hertraui' II., (1180) tiue.

* /vJ”(5l —: Harthol II., (120()), tiue.

(>2 Harthol II., (12(55), tiue.

/^-(53 Ilalherstadt, tiue, rare.

(54 Herthol II . Hishop, tiue, rare.

2. O Stei)hau, Hishop, (1280), very tiue, rare.

“0(5 Magdeburg, 12(55, tiue, rare.

/ (fi (57 1200, verj' tiue, rare.

' 2. J VtX Mecklenburg, penny, good, rare.

i 2. 0 bO Weiseu, Fretlerick, Margrave, (1200), very large, tine.

C 70 Nauinburg, very large, tiue.

,2d“71 - Eberhart, Hisho)), (1K>><), tiue, rare.

^ 0 72 Nordhauseu, Maurice, Prince, (1170).

/t5“73 Penny, tiue, rare.

/J~71 Saxony, William III., penny, tiue,

75 Sax. (rotlia, penny, tiue, rare.

2- O 7(5 Stemlal, penny, very good, rare,

y ^ 77 St. (tall, Erich IF, Hishop, grote tine.

4/^ 78 Treves, Herthold I., (1180), grote line, rare,

2 <J
Teutonic Order, penny, good, rare.

Zc Xt) Verona Uei)ublic, I3th centurj- ))enny, rare.

81 Otto Von Wittelsbuck, 11H5, tine, large, rare.

J ^ 82 Unknown cities j)ennie«, line, rare, 3.

SILVER CROWN'S. ETC.

83 Annaberg, 154(5, crown. .Maurice Duke Saxony an<l Annaberg, fine,

portrait to right, rev., John Felix, portrait to right, fine. rare.

I
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/ 84 Oleves, 1()21, John Gooi'i^e, crown, ^ood.

, lirandeulnii-o
,

l(i2S), Fredericd<, Albert and C’hristina, their

l)ortraits, rev., arnis, very good, a very rare crown.

8G Bohemia, (1520), Louis I., King, ohv. a crowned lion rampant,

rev
,
tigure of St. .loachin in shield of arms, crown very good,

verv rare.

87 Schwabach, 1745, Alexander Prince of Bayreuth on horseback, i

Thaler, tine and very rare.

^ ^ 88 Tyrol, 1G24, Ferdinand II. Archduke of Austria, Ac., crown, very
good.

iZ. 89 Hungai'}', 1()02, Budolph IT., portrait to right, rev., arms, crown,
tine.

O 9** Brunswick and Liineburg, 1098, Budolph Augustus and Anthon
TBric, their portraits accolated, rev., trophy, a beautiful broad
uncirculated crown, rai’e.

91 Hessian Blood Money, 1778, Thaler of Frederick II. of Hessen,
rev

,
an eight pointed star, lion rami)ant, YIETUS ET FIDELI-

TATE. This piece was coined from silver paid by the English
for the service of Hessian braves sent to America to tight our
forefathers

;
veiy good, interesting and rare.

^2) 92 177G, 2 Thaler, but rarer than above and interesting as bear'

ing the date of our independence, tine.

C5~0 93 Anhalt, 1799, ^ Thaler, bear on wall, very good.

94 Hohenlohe, 1797, Liidwig Frederick Charles, tine j)ortrait to left,

rev.
,
arms with su2)porters, line uncirculated crown but weak

spot on reverse, very rare.

^ '*;> Hungary, IGdi!, Loo])old the Hog-mouth, tine broad crown similar
' to cut.

/ ^ 9(i Bohemia, H)2t, Ferdinand II. standing with orb and sce])tre, crown
very good.

^3 0 97 Batzburg, KMl, Fred(‘rick, Duke, portrait to right, crown, very

good, rare.

(p !)8 Saxony, 1811, Frederick Augustus, tlialer, good.

U',) 1812, another good.

/ 7’^* 100 1827, F'rederick Augusttis, tine portrait to right, rev.. voi.nKNOET,

DEN. 5 MAI, 1827. lieautiful jiroof. crown, rare.

P 101 \ thaler same and \ thaler Fred. Augustus II., line, 2.

,j~0 102 Brunswick and Luneburg, lO'.tl, Budolph Augustus and Anthon
Idric, wild man and tr(>e, 24 marieii grosclien, very tine, curious.

P 103 Bavaria, 1855, lilaximilian H., thaler, good.

J-j-104 1800, Louis II., thaler, rev., Virgin and child, line.



ion Saxony, .lohii, (leor^e, i-haructeriKtic portrait to ri^ht,

thaler, tine.

dc KUi I'ruHHia, 17.*»0, Frederiek II., tine portrait to right, i thaler, very tine.

J 2/
Austria, lM7i>, donhle guhler, Francis Josej)!! I. and Klizaheth,

I'hiiperor and Hmpress, accolated heads, struck t<) coninieniorate

the twenty-tilth anniversary of their marriage, n v., goddess of

pleiit)'. very heaiUiful and rare.

Cd'lOH Frankfort, iNti’i, thaler, tine.

11)'.)

IK)

/ l^_p 111

112

/ /J>
li:i

111

lla

Cp 0 lit;

/ 117

/ IIH

Td lU)

/ Jrp 120

121

r> s, ,.- / ^ 'l22

0 O I2;i

Z. TD 124

12.*)

I2i:

127

12N

120

Kngland, (^iiecn Klizaheth, shilling, good.

— .lames I., shilling, very good.

U'i'.m; William II!., <'ro\vn, tine, rare.

- IHII, (leorge III., :i shillings, tine.

Denmark, l(>21, Christian IIII., thick crown, king standing: rev.

crown, good, rare.

Dial, Frederick III, tine portrait to right ; rev. crown and
motto, heautifid uncirculated crown.

Same, fine, not equal t<> last.

— U;Ci7, Freilerick III., crown, monogram in centn* : rev.

anus, very gtaal.

Iti7‘2, Christian V., crown, immogram in centre; rev. arms,
tine, rare.

- 17(10, Fredtuick IV., thick three marks, heautiful portrait to

right
;
rev. arms of Denmark, Sweden, ami Norway, uncirculated,

rare.

1711, Frederick IIII. on horschack, I marks; rev. arms,
g<aul.

lSt;;{, .Mortuary Crown of Fre«lerick VII., his portrait, on
ohv. j)ortrait of Christian IX., his successor, on rev,, gmal. nire.

Swe<len, 17M2, (lustavus III., portrait to right; rev. arms, Hix dol-

lar, tine.

ICid'J, (tustavus .V<lolj»hus, heautiful medallic crown,
j
face

portrait, in <Millar of the Order of the Seraphim; rev. crowned
sword, with {)alm and olive branches reaching to the heavens.
sT.vNs a< ik: eniN.vxs; vinckns, mohikns<p k TRU MrnAT; ver.v fine,

rare.

Sweden. Denmark, Ac., KiD! 17^7, four tine ])i»*<*es. 4.

I’oland, 1H‘2M. Sigismund III., crown, portrait to right; rev. arms,
good, rare.

17(12. Frederick .Vugustus, crown, portnut to right, rev.
arms, very good.

1m:U, Crowned arms, rev., vahie and inscription, ."i zlot,

proof rare.

Same, a zh»t and IM groszv. fine, 2 pieces.

4 - 17d4. .Vugust III., coronation coin, silver, ohv. crown, rev
inscription, rare and historical, tine.

IMIK, .\Iexandcr I.. 1 zloty, heautiful umurculated piece,
slight d*‘fi*ct on face.
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s/ J" 130 Russia, Nicholas I., coronation coin, silver, crowned initial; rev.

inscription, uncirculated.

131 1774, Catharine II., coin struck to commemorate peace
with Turkey, silver, interesting and rare.

J '7 0 132 Alexander II., beautiful bronze medal, full face portrait;

rev. Victory with laurel wreath descending on the battle field ;

size 48, rare.

/ <2-
""

133 Bulgaria, 1879, Alexander, Prince, fine portrait to left; rev., in-

scription, beautiful bronze medal, size 51, rare.

/ yd
134 Spain, 1870, Republic, 5 pesetas, fine.

135 1873, Don Carlos, Cartegena Revolution, 5 pesetas, fine and

rare.

/ 136 1871, Amadeol., 5 pesetas, fine.

^ 137 1871, Another, fine.

138 1875, Alfonso XII., 5 iiesetas, fine.

/ ^ 6~ Etruria, 1630, Cosmos III., portrait to right; rev. Lighthouse, Ac.,

crown, fine.

/ 140 Sicily, 1693, Charles II., 100 grani, fine portrait to right
;
rev.

arms, fine, very rare.

/ \J~V 141 Lucca, 1750, obv. arms; rev. Martin dividing his cloak with a beg-
gar, fine, and interesting crown.

/s6~d 142 Lucca and Piombino, 1805, accolated head of Felix and Eliza, 5

francs, fine.

^ 143 Milan, (1494), Louis Maria, duke, testoon, beautiful portrait to

right
;
rev. arms, fine, rare.

/ 144 Lombardy, 1848, Provisional Government, 5 lira, uncirculated.

/ / O 145 Another, nearly equal in condition.

146 Belgium, Confedei’ation, 1794, gulden, beautiful uncirculated coin.

yO 147 Hungary, florin, Brazil, 1,000 reis, fine, 2.

/ 148 Hayti, 25, 50, lOOc., good, one pierced, 3.

A FEW MEDALS AND WAR DECORATIONS.

(fi C> 149 Saxe, Marshal of France, defeated the English at Fontenoy
;

splendid portrait, W. M., size 56, fine.

150 Schiller, fine portrait of the Poet to right
;
rev. his home at Wei-

mar, bronze proof, size 43, rare.

/ 151 John IMilton, beautiful full face portrait
;

rev. Adam and Eve,
bronze, size 44.

^ O 152 Bavaria, 1835, niednllic crown Louis I., struck to commemorate the
first railroad in Germany, silver proof.

/ O 153 Franz Josejdi Gall, Inventor of Phrenology, portrait to right; rev.

skull on tablet, silver proof, size 40.
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v5 0 154 First German luilustrial Exposition Medal, li<4 1, bronze proof, size

45.

2.^ 155 Haiiiuel Hahneman, Inventor of Homoeopathy, portrait to right;

rev. inscription, bronze proof, size 40.

J’T:? 156 Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden, beautiful portrait to right ;

rev. inscription. Jubilee 18M2, bronze proof, size 36.

^

^

157 Joseph, Archduke of Austria, 176-1, tine portrait to right, the date
of his election given in large letteis in the legend

;
rev. emblem-

atic landscape, silver, size 4t), tine, rare.

158 Louis XVI. and Marie .\ntoinette, tine silver medals, beautiful por-
traits, proofs, size 31, 2 pcs.

/ O •6“ 15‘J Silver medal struck to commemorate the signing of treaty of peace
between the Emperor, King of Prussia and Elector of Bavaria,
signed at Hubertsburg, Saxony, February 15, 1763, which ended
the seven years war

;
tine, size 46, rare.

/ 160 .\nother nearly as good.

Q 161 First medal of Queen Victoria of Great Britain, struck before she
was Queen, and one of her mother, W. M., 2.

162 Hermolaus III., of Pi.sa, 1701, tine portrait; rev. building, bronze,
size 5(>, rare.

/ (0 163 Interesting lot of old Medals, brass and copper, good fine, size

about 45, 8,

/ Q- O If^ Gotha Altenburg, Decoration of the IVar of 1811-15, crown and in-

scriptions in gold
;

rev. arms, dark bronze with looj), tine, rare.

O 165 Anny Medal, Fhuperor IVilliain, portrait to right
;
rev. portraits of

his descendants for three generations, brass.

C 166 Prussia, War 1813-11, bronze.

167 War 1870-71, Iron, rare.

/ ^ 168 Russia, War with France, 1814-15, fine portrait of Emperor to
“ right

;
rev. inscription, silver, rare.

160 Another, e(iually tine.

IN'IT.RESTING COPPER COINS.

(0 3 170 Switzerland, including Vaud, Bern, Geneva, Ac., cantonal coins,
good, 0.

^ 171 Indian, native, 5 and 10, cash, curious, some rare, gof>d to fine, 8.

172 Persia, curious, rare, 3.

Jly. 173 Mecklenburg Schwerin, 1, 2, 5, pfennige, 1872, bright, uncir-
culated, 3.

2. 174 Venice, Italy, Ac., a good lot, 13.

/ 175 Poland, Frederick, William, Ac., all different, rare, goodto fine, 6.

O “ 176 Russian and Finland, good lot, different, fine, 7.

(0 ^ 177 Schleswig-Holstein, Hanover, and Dutch Indies, different, good to
tine, 18,

V 2. 178 Mecklenburg S relitz, Bavaria, Ac., all ilifferent. good to fine, 14.

^ f' 179 Gibraltfir, India, and Nassaii, different, good to uncirculnte<l, 8.

J 2 1^6 Hayti, Chinn, Brunswick. Luneburg. a goo<I lot. 16.

^ 181 Baden, Saxony, .Mecklenburg, bright, uncirculated. «Iifferent, 6.

/ / J"* Fine lot, including Hessen, Turkey, Finland, Ac., g»>od to uncir-
culate«l, 46.
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SILVER AND COrPEK ('DINS OF OEKMAN (’mES. Ac.

THE SlLYEi; IS IT.sr.YEI.Y BASE.

Licliteusteiii, Bocholt, l^ernlierg, Dauilierg, Hum, Fi-eising.

Duntzig, lludolstiult, Ac., iill rare, cop])er, 11.

Mentz, Cologne, Corvey, Fulda, Gosler, copiier, many rare, 12.

Wakleck, Gulick and Berg, Lippe, Bostoch, copper, some rare. 1.1.

Paderborn, Munster, Schleswig-Holstein, Eeuss, copper, 14.

Wurzburg, Westphalia, AVismar, .Aix laChapelle, .Vnhalt. some rare,

copper, 14.

Soest, Lowenstein, Wertheim, Altenberg, (.'oburg Gotha, AVnice,
copper, some very rare, 10.

Ebersdorf, Aberfeld, Posen, Campen, copper, rare, .1.

AVurzburg, Nurnberg, Salsburg, Schleswig Holstein, silver, Bl.

Saxony, silver coins, some old and rare, 10.

Saxony, Another lot, different, 14.

Anhalt. Bremen, Frankfort, Lubeck, Bavaria, Bernburg, silver, 10.

Treves, Hildesheim, Furstenburg, Brandenburg, many old and rare,

silver, lO.

Berg and Cleves, AVestphalia 1-0 thaler, Brunswick and Lunen-
burg, Alentz, Noerdlingen, Goslar, silver, many old, 14.

Augsburg, Batisbon, Hamburg, Lipi>e, Mecklenburg, Saxony, .1

thaler, silver 10.

Switzerland, Denmark, silver, all base, HI.

Poland, Sigismund III. and Stephen, 3 grosz, 1580 04. silver, tine,

rare, 2.

Poland, another pair simihir to last, 1538-1581, tine, rare, 2.

Poland, Fred. Augustus, Ac., and two Bohemia, rare, silver, 0.

England, Chas. 11., Geo. HI., AVm. IV.. Victoria, 3 jieiice Spain.

1442, Isabella H., one pierced, <!.

bussia, Peter the Great, silver 1 and 3 kopecs, old and rare. 2.

German Empire, 1 mark, 50, 20, 10, 5, 2, 1, ])fennig, uncirculated, 7

Fine lot silver coins, including Turkey, Peru, Sicily, .Austria,

Switzerland, Ac., many base, good to tine, 77.

Lot Jetons Ac.,, many scarce, 33.

Lot English 4, A, I ]>enny, various rulers and some colonials, good
to tine, 40.

Alixcd lot U. S. cents, fair and good, 101.

1804-5-0-7-H-0-70-1, F. S. 1, 3, 5. copper and nick(‘l, in si'ts, uncir-

culated, 8 sets.

1872, 1, 2, 3, 5 cents U. S., uncirculated, scarce

1875, Small proof sets. 2.

Poland, 10 and 4 florin bills, issued during thr revolntion of

Kosciusko, also J-hauich .Assignat, very rar<>, 3 ])ieces.

A FEAV ANClEN'r COINS.

Greek, drachmo of Dyrra(diium. cow suckling a calf, tine, ranx



JS ^ '213 Another vivriety, equally tiue.

/ y
'214 - Set, em-h hearing the mime of u ilitfereiit magistrate, very

““ interesting set, 5,

215 Itomaii, ileiiarius, Julia Augusta, beautiful portrait to right, rev.

l*iety, tine.

j 216 Julia, Maesa, 223 A.D., tine portrait to right, rev. I'mlieitia

seated.

217 .\lexander Severus, 2'22-'35, very heautiftil, portrait t<» right ;

rev. female standing, e. m. t.k.p. ii. cos. ni*., uneireulatetl.

21H - Another, ditferent reverse, tine.

6 0 21!) (!araealla, 211-7, youthful, portrait to right, rev. Mars to left

holding a victory, tiue.

3 ^ '2'20 • — Nerva, 'J6-S, ])ortrait to right ; rev. xEqriTAs aimu sta very

got)il, scarce-.

2^6" 2il Antoninus I’ius, i:iM-61, beautiful hcail to right, rev.

female between standard, uncirculate«l.

y 6“’
”222 —— Different reverses, tine, 3.

Septimus S<‘Verus,' 11)2-21 1, beautiful portrait to right, un-
circidate«l.

/ 224 Ac., all different, very g<wMl, .5.

2‘25 Hadrian, 117-:iS, tine portniit to right, swond bronze, very tine.

is d *22<) Diocletian, Ac., 2d. 3d and 4th, bronze, very good, 6.

•^^J”'227 Kgypt, Ptolemy, j)rotile of Jupiter to right : rev. eagle on thnnder-
bolt, very large, gmal.

' MISCKLLAXKors.
'2‘28 Set heads of the Sages of antiquity, numlwred to correspond to

list tine bronzed castings from ancient medallions, cameos, A<-.,

high relief, beautiful and rare, in ca.se »‘>0 pieces.

2'2!) S<*t D. S. cents from 17D3 to 1H57, complete, the lSf,4 is an electro-
type but the 17D3 and ’DD are both g«s>d, the latter dates have
been cleaned, set averages from fair to tine, and makes together
a very good set, 87.

2. 230 1803, cent
;
rev. 1-(KHI, poor, but verynire.

J ‘231 1858 cent, set in 1835 cent, been used to mesmerize with, curi<»us.

232 1804, half-eent, go<hless of liberty has two j>erfect eyes, pndiably
<*ansed by being double struck, but as it is perfect in every other
respect this is the oidy evidence of it, very curiou.s, tine.

(s 233 171)5, half cent, thick planchet, no 'Htfriug on nhjf, a verx rare and
desirable variety, tine, rare.

2. 0 234 Confederate token, brass, “ no submission to the North;" r«-v. “ the
wealth of the South," brass, j>iereed, rare.

235 Confederate half dollar, white metal, restrike of obverse, rev. in-
scription.

23<’i (Ireat seal of the C»)nffslerate States, Wiushington to left on
horseback in wreath of c«>rn and cotton, very beautiful, elee-

, trotype, rare, size 1)5. •

/

^

.237 .Meilnl of Stonewall Jackson, tine portrait to left, rev, his battles
in wreath. W, M., size 51.

238 Davis luedalet. his effigy hanging, rev. •• death to traitors.".
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J 239 Jackson Cuts, “A plain system,” “ Executive financiering,” Ac.
very good to fine, silver plated, rare, 10.

’’

y o 240 “ Specie payments resumed,” Merchant Exchange. “ Loco
Foco,” very good to fine, silver plate, rai’e, 7.

(s, 241 South Carolina Society Ceniennial Celebration, Mar, 28, 1837; obv.
hand with flowers: rev. inscription, very good, silver, a very great
rarity, size, 33.

^ O 242 Coventry naif penny, naked woman on horseback, rev. elej^hant
fine.

’

A/ / O 243 — Same design but smaller, shows the man looking at her
from the window, brass, pierced, very good and excessively
rare.

c) ~C 244 Cromwell, 1658, half-penny, Kirk’s portrait to left, rare.

245 Irish Repiiblic, cent, 1866; rev. clasped hands, pierced, brass, rare.

y Q 246 10 dollar bond, issued to raise money to buy dynamite with,
beautiful engraved bond, and rare, will undoubtedly be worth
face when the republic is recognized by England.

O 247 50 dollar bond, similar design to last, and of course five

times as valuable, very rare.

/ 248 Ireland, beautiful struck decoration Harp, surrounded by 17 stars,

EKiN above, officers badge in the 1798 rising, silver, heart shajied
ribbon, green, very rare if not unique.

JZ 6~ Vincent, beaTitiful three-quarter face to right, rev. “ valor
rewarded,” fine, bronze, size 39.

IT. S. DOLLARS.

249a 1794, altered date, well done and calculated to deverse, very good .

/ 250 1795, Flowing Hair, barely fair.

<_/ ,TV 251 1795, Fillet Head, very fine.

/ 252 179-5, Poor

J 253 1796, Small date, very fine, rare.

J S~0 Large date, very good, rare.
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1727, Six hturs fiieiu^, ^ood, rare,

1727, Seven atiirs facinj', unuaually tine f<;r piece, rare.

1728, 'rhirteen aturK, email ea^le reverse, t^ood, rare.

1728, Fiflten stnrs, Hinall eat'le reverse, well struck, very t'ood ami

rare.

1728, Lar^e Ea^le, {^oud.

1722, Fice stars fac'uuj, well struck, very good and rare.

1722, Fifteen stars on reverse, two partly covered by clouds, fair,

rare.

1722 Over 1728, tine.

1800, barely fair.

1801, (luod, rare.

1802 Over 18ul, very good.

18t)2 Over 1801, fair.

1802, Sharp and well struck but slightly circidated, a beautiful dol-

lar, rare in this condition.

1802, very good.

1803, Italic 3, good, scarce.

1804, Struck in Mexico. Thi.s piece luis ileceived iiianv, being the'

currency of our country at the time, they remained in the
possession of many old farmers who have induced city amateurs
to travel hundreds of miles to get a genuine dollar of this date,

which, at the end of their journey, proved to be Mexico instead
of U. S.; very good, rare.

1805 ? U. S. dollar, a tine alteration has deceived some one sufti-

ciently to induce them to have a small hole neatly plugged
;
good.

1830, Flying Eagle, neatly plugged, good, mre.

1830, Flying Eagle, “ Gobrecht " on base. .\ fine dollar but in-
dented in field where some one has started to drill a hole

;

almost proof, rare and desirable.

1840,

Slightly cii;i-ulated, scarce.

1840, .\nother, fine.

1840, .Vnother, fine.

1841, Fine.

1842, Ver\- good.

1843, Ver}’ goo<l.

1844, Very good

1845, Very good.

1840, Fair.

1847, Very good.

1847, Very tine.

1848, Fine, scarce.

1848, Fine, pierced.

1842, Uncirculated, slightly scratched in field.

1850, Fine, scarce.

18.50, I’oor.

1853, I’oor.

18.55, Stars not sharp otherwise fine, rare.

18.50, Verj- good, rare

1857, Fair, rare.

/ cy 224

/ iP~0

18.52,

Gooil.

18.52,

New Orleans mint, poor.

18.52,

Brilliant pnsif, rare,

180i0. New Orleans mint, tine.
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/ 2*.)8 18()1, I'm-ircMilateJ. slightly hay marked, rare.

/ 18()2, IJrilliaut proof, rare.

/ 'i ~0 300 1803, Brilliant pi’oof.

/ 301 1804, Fine, uneireulated.

/ / O 302 1805, Brilliant proof.

/ 303 1800, Proof snrfaee.

.

/ 304 1807, Proof snrfaee.

/ (ff 305 1808, Brilliant pi'oof.

/ ^ 0 1809, Brilliant proof.

/ 307 1870, Good.

J ^ 308 1871, Good.

/ 309 1871, Good, pierced.

/ ,^20 310 1871, Brilliaid proof.

/^ O 311 1872, Brilliant proof.

/ 312 1872, Fine.

/^ 313 1872, Good.

/O-D 314 1 873, Good, scarce.

/ 315 1873, Good.

310 1873, Trade dollar, nncirculated.

j 317 1874, Trade dollar, nncircnlated.

CL 1874. Trade dollar, hrilliant proof.

CL. To 319 1875, Trade dollar, hrilliant jiroof.

2. To 1870, Trade dollar, hrilliant proof.

J 321 1876, Trade dollar, good.

/ J~0 322 1877, Trade dollar, tine.

/ 323 1877, Trade dollar, fine.

C>-0 324 1877, Trade dollar, good, 2 pieces.

/ 325 1878, Trade dollar, fine.

/ O 320 1878, Trade dollar, hrilliant proof.

2. 327 1879, Trade dollar, hrilliant i)roof, rare.

2. 328 1880, Trade dollar, hrilliajit proof, rare.

^ crO 329 1880, Trade dollar, hrilliant proof, rare.

/ / O Bland dollar, seven feathc'rs, hrilliaid proof.

J “7 ^- 331 1879, Bland dollar, hrilliant proof,

J 332 1880, Bland dollar, hrilliant ]iroof.

TT. S. H.\LF DOLL.VBS.

V 333 1794, Good for date, rare.

C~0 334 1795, Poor.

CL /_p 335 1801, Good, rare.

Z 6~Z> Good, very rare.
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:i;<7 Very ^ooil.

<2 0^0 ;j;jH l!^)")Over lHi(4, tlie 4 vory {iluiii, tine and very rare.

lH0r>, i’(u»r, piereeil.

'i~'0 dtO IHOtl, I’uiuted >, j'ood.

/ 3 «4"~ .441 iMOt;, N'o Htiirs, j'ood, Hiaree variety.

/ 2^ 3~ d42 iMOt; Over 1X01>, very K^****!* anotlier searce variety.

.444 I80r>, Hlunt <>, fair.

3^0 1807, Head to ri^'ht, very |.?tM»d.

^6" •id.'j 181>7, lleutl to left, t'oo*!.

4? 0 1808 Over 1807, but little cireulated, rare.

/ / O -447 1808, Very f,'ood.

l'40O, Fair.

:j4;» 1810, Good.

d'">0 l8ll. Good.

CO" •*•'*1 1812, Fine.

^'~C •I'"’- 18l;i, Good.

J .4'>4 1814 Over 1814 fair.

4')4 1814, Very good.

/ 4")o 181 .0
,
V'ery fair, rare.

c/ ^ 4ofi 1817 Over l8i;i, the 4 as plain an tlie 7, line, eiirious,

/^ 4o7 1817, Ijarge and Hinall stars, good, 2.

/ 4"j8 1817 Over 1818, both tigures plain, tine, searee.

^d~C •4i)!J 1818, I'neireulatetl.

400 1810, Uneirenlated.

401 1820 Over 1810, very tine, sean*e.

>S~0 40>2 1820, Wide date, tine.

^ ^^"40.4 1820, Large 2, uneirenlated.

004 1821, Very tine.

JT3 4(V) 1822. Good.

400 1824, Very tine.

(c 0 40>7 1824 Over 1824, A'l'., tine, rare.

/ ,2^**4(W 1824, Double protile, very tine, <-urious.

400 182o, Very tine.

7d-470 lH2t;, Tall 2, good.

471 1820, Short 2, good.

072 1827, l'neireulate<l.

d74 1828, Small dates, uneirenlated.

474 1828, Large date, very tine.

47o 1820 Proof surface.

470 18.40, rneireulate<l.

<5^0 Ml 1841, Fine.

*5*0 478 1842, rneirenlated.
^~0

.{70 184.4, Fine.

3~0 480 1844. Small date, uneirenlated.

/ (^5? 481. IKG. Large date, large and small inscription on reverse, fine, 2.
*5~23 .482 184ti, Lettered etlge, uncirculated.

^ 48.4 18.4»», MUM fair, rare.

*^“2^ .484 1847, Fine.

^ <^_P48T» IMIIO, O under bust, good, seatee.

(cO <180 1840, Ijiberty seatefl, very tine.

<487 1840, .Small inscription on reverse, good,

1841, New Orleans mint, tine, scarce.
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389 1842, Small date,;_fine.

390 1842, Large date, fine.

391 1843, New Orleans mint, fine.

J~C 392 1844, New Orleans mint, sligfitlj- circulated.

<i~

0

393 1845, New Orleans mint, good.

394 1846, Fine.

395 1847, Very fine.

^~0 396 1847: New Orleans mint, good.

397 1849, Fine.

/ 398 1850, NeAV Olreans mint, uncircidated.

399 1851, New Orleans mint, uncirculated
.
but slightly hay marked,

rare.

4:00 1853, With raj's, fine.

\5~0 401 1855, New Orleans mint, very fine.

07^* 402 1856, New Orleans mint, fine.

403 1857, New Orleans mint, very fine.

404 1858, New Orleans mint, uncirculated.

405 1859, Brilliant proof, rare.

^ ^ 406 I860, New Orleans mint, uncirculated.

407 1861, New Orleans mint, uncirciilated.

j-ZJ' 408 1861, Confederate mint. One, restrike much better than usual, rare,

y 409 1862-3, Very fine, 2 pieces.

j—O 410 1864, Fine.

411 1865, Fine.

C!>~0 412 1867, Good.

413 1868, Fine.

4cl4 1869, Fine.

J-a 415 1870, -Fine.

416 1871, Fine.

417 1872, Fine.

418 1873, Without arrows, fine.

/ 419 1873, without arrows, Philadelphia and Carson City mints, good, 2.

/ ^7-Z) 420 1873, Small and large arrows, good and fine, 2.

421 1874, Very fine.

422 1875, Carson City mint, fine.

423 1876, Fine.

424 1877, San Francisco mint, fine.

425 1878, Good.

426 1879, Fine, rare,

/ 427 1S05 to 1819, {^fiartor dollars, good, 4.

/
2-"^' l«33to 1843, (Quarter dollars, fair to good, 5.
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lH7.',, 'I’wenty ufiits, proof.

1S7<), 'i'wenty cents, very |»oo(l.

IH77, 'I'wenty cents, hrilliant proof, very rare.

1H7S. 'I'wenty cents, lirilliant proof, very rare.

IH75, 'I'wenty cents, ('arson City and San Kraiicisco mints, gisidto

uncirculated, 1.

IKtKt, l>inie, fair, rare.

IHO'J 11, nitiies, fair and good, scarce, 2.

iHO.'i to IM27, Including IHO*.*, mostly pisir, two pi**rced, it.

lS0:t to lH",ti, Dimes, inclmling 180:1 0-7-14 Ac., jasir to g<*od, live

pierced, 12.

1M22, Dime, very fair, rare.

1822, Dime, ovei-struck, oOv. portrait of ••(leorge Washington” to

left
; rev portrait of “ (reneral I^afayette ” to right, 1824, very

rare, an interesting memento, valuable.

1828 to 18:i7, Dimes, fair to very good, Dh

1H;17 to IHoO, Dimes, fair to tine, 10.

187(>, Dimes, uncirculated, o,

17i>5 and 1800, Half Dimes, pit-rccsl, fair, 2.

1800, Half Dime, g<»od, rare.

/0^
/

/ OJ-
2. J

/ a
J

Hla 1702 ;
Martha Washington half disim* : her head to left ; rev., an

eagle Hying to left ;
“ I'ni. States of .\merica. Half Disine

struck from Washington’s family plate ; very good and rare.

1800. Half r>ime,8late plain, otherwise p<M>r.

1801, Half Dime, date jilain, fair for piece.

117 180;$, Half Dime, good, rare.

148 18;H.2-:$-4-I1-7, Half Dimes, very tine, uneirciilateil. O.

440 1S:$8, Half Dime without stars, poor, rare.

4.*>0 184('>, Half Dime, very goisl. very rare.

4 b*.

lie.

lol 18:$7 to 187:$, Half Dimes, tine, uncirculated, 14.

^ 4r>2 I8;$7 to 18»)1, Half Dimes, tine to g<M>d, 12.

W

^

lod 18*‘4, Half Dime, good, very rare.

L/ ^ l.Vl 180;$-r)-(>.7-8-0, good, scarce, <!.

loo 18.')1-2-:$-4—7-0-7-8-0, 180»0-l-2. three cent silv«*r piei'es, gorsl to
iinciri'iilated, i:$.

loO 180:$, 'I’hree cent silver, very goo<l, rare.

/ J 4ri7 18»V4, Three cent silver, very good, very rare.

/ i.',8 180.-(, 'I hree cent silver, uncirculated.

^^“toO 18(ii:, 'riiree cent silver, very gooil.

400 1807, 'I'hree i-ent silver, very good, slightly damagisl.

lt»l I8»’i8, Three cent silver, very gisul, rare.

lt»2 1800, 'Fliree cent silver, very g«a>il.

^^j"40:$ .1870, 'riireecetit silver, very goo<l.

1871, 'I’liroe cent silver, very good.
^'3" 16.") 1872, 'I'hree cent silver, fine.

/ 3 ^ 187.*1, Three cent silver, pnH>f, rare.



/^ <o 46H* Mixed dates, some poor and i)ierced, 42.

PATTERN PIECES, ETC.

467 1870, “ Standard ” set of Pattern Dimes, Quarters and Half Dol-
lars, three different designs of each, brilliant ])roofs, 9.

S C>~ 468 1859, Pattern Half Dollar, Liberty seated with shield and fasces ;

rev. sjn’ead eagle, Ac., tine.

^ ^ 469 1861, Indian head surrounded by stars, same, as on $3 gold piece,

beautiful head by Chormann, pewter
;
rev. blank, size 65, pro-

bably a pattern for a S50 gold piece.

ro 470 1836, Pattern “ Two cents,” spread eagle
;

rev. value in wreath,
nickel, jaroof.

O 471 1850, Ring cent, line, rare.

jZ ^J" 472 1856 Flying Eagle cent
;

rev. one cent in wreath, shield above,
copper, proof, rare.

473 State of Missouri, Half Dime
;

rev. scales, (Jerman silver, very
rare

.

-2.Q" 474 1868, Pattern cent, same design as 3 cent
;
rev. 1 in wreath, nickel,

line.

3 1793, II. S. cent, wreath, lettered edge, good, rare.

2- ^ 476 1839, U. S. cents. Silly, Booby, 1838 and 1840 heads, a good set of

these interesting pieces, 4.

/ 477 1843, U. S. cents, set of the three varieties, good to line. 3.

478 1855, U. S. cents, straight and slanting dates, bright, uncircu-

lated, 2.

-2, 2 479 1857, U. S. cents, large and small dates, good. 2.

2. J 480 1856, Isickel cent, very poor, rare.

/ 481 1873, 2 cents, rare, proof

L/iy~D 482 1652, Pine Tree Shilling, large planchet, good. rare.

483 Lot colonial cents, Virginia, Massachusetts, Eugio, Ac., and 2c

1871, uncirculated, poor to tine, 8.

O 484 1879, Small proof set.

485 1793, k cent, tine, electrotype.

486 1783, Nova Constellatio. Pattern “ Mark ’’ Eye in Glory
;

rev. U.

S. 1000 in wreath, Libertas -Tustitia 1783, electrotype of a very

rare piece.

487 1783, Nova Constellatio, “t^uint,” same design as last, 500 in place

of 1000, electrotype of a very rare piece.

V 0 488 Copies of Higby and George Clinton, copper, one silver, 2.

BRONZE MED.ALS OF THE POPES OF ROME.

MOSTLY OLIJ BRONZES C.\ST .VBOfT 1 6tH CENTURY; WITH PORTR.UTS OE

THE POPES, SOME QUITE RUDE.

489 (P27-’39 A.D.
)
Tele.sphorus, Saint (Yhrio), author of “Gloria in^

excclsis,” rev. St. I’eter seated, very good, 45.
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/C (23r) '3r> A. I). )
Antcrus, Suint, l»iiht to ri^'ht, rov. “tlie Kt yo <>f

t<<'Otl, 1 1

.

/O (337 T>2 A.D.) JiiliuK 1., Sjiiiit, (U'ridtMi the <lisimt« hetwt-fii Atljwu-

iwius iind tlie Arimis, rev. lieiul of (’hrist <m a haiuier, very

fair, (1.

/ 0 432 .\iiother tine portrait of tiiis Pope, rev. •• Keyn of Heaveu,” 40.

/ 0 433 (440 V>1) liOo 1, Saint, tine portrait to left, rev. portrait of Christ on
the lian<lker<diief, 33.

/O 434 (530 Gret'ory 1., Saint, portrait to ri^ht, rev. hia arms suj)-

porteil hy keys, 43.

^ 435 ((‘>72 ’7<t) .\<liotlatus 11., hast to right with heard, rev. shield, keys
and tiara, good, 40.

/d 130 (<)H7 701) Sergius 1., Saint, j»ortrait to right, rev. arms, 40.

/C 437 (701 ’05) John V 1., the ( Ireek
;
bust to right with single crown,

rev. “ Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven,” very g<KHl, 45.

/ 0 43M (70S) Sisinnius I., the Syrian ; reigned three weeks ; bust to right

with beard ; rev. hand from above giving key to the Pope,
very good, 40.

433 (757) Paul 1., Saint, portrait to right, rev. keys 40.

/<J 5(M) (H8-1 ’H5) Adrian III., bust to right ; rev. busts of Sts. Peter and

Paul ; very good, 44.

/O 501 (830) Honifar-e VI., reigned oidy 18 «lays, rev. Keys ami t iji!*-

crown, 40.

/O 502 (3(M) ’03) Heiiediet IV., bust to right; rev. “Kevs of lliaveii,” verv
fair, 33.

/O 503 (331 ’30) John XI., {Tusr.uLtni), ordained by intiuence of his

mother, the infamous .Maro/ia ; bust to left, rev. eagle on a
shit'ld, vt‘ry good, 45.

/2) .501 p.»0>5 '72) John .XIII., bust to right, rev. keys, 40.

/() .505 (374 ’8.5) Poniface \’1I , .\nti-Pope, bearded bust ti> left, rev.

keys ;
“Sts. Peter and Patil ;

’ good, 41.

.50r> (374) Domnus II., reigned three months, luist to left with single
crown, revs “ Keys of Kingdom of Heaven,” very g<s>d, 45.

/if 507 (383 ’84) John XIV., of Pavia, killed by lioiiiface VII., bust to
right, rev. crowned eagle on shield, verk’ good, 45.

/

0

508 (10-48) Damasus II, (Hnragnari), reigned three weeks, bust to right,
rev. view (»f Koine, “ Happy Uoiiie go<wl, 33.

/

0

.503 (1058) Heiiediot X., portrait to right, rev. arms supported by
keys, 45.

/O 510 (11.5.5 .53) .Vdrian IV., of Kngland. who
humbletl the Fhni>eror Frederick Karbaros.sa, bust to left

with triple crown
; rev. “ St. Peter and the Keys of King-

dom of Heaven.” very fair, 43.

/

^

511 (1181 ’85) r.ucius HI.. (.Uluringoii), large bust to right, with beanl
and skull cap, rev. eagle on shield, verv' goo<l, 47.

^ O .512 (1185) I’rban III., portrait to right, rev. arms, 4*1.

/C 513 (1131 38) (Vlestine III, ( bust to right, with tiara; St.
Peter and keys, gisal, 43.

514 (127*!) Adrian V., bust to right ; rev. St. Peter and Keys. 41.

/i? 515 (1277 ’80) Nicholas III.
(
(*>r.vim). addicted to nepotism, bust in

tiara to left, rev. similar to last, giMsl. 4:i.

/O •*>•'! (1234 l:i<>3) Honifaee VIII., {(hietnnn), ojiposed taxation of cb rgx ;

died from insult, bust to right
; rev. sinular to last, v. ry

gooil, 42.

5ir (1.'103) (’lenient V., bust to left ; rev. tiara and keys, II.

/ 2? 518 (13*>2 70) I'rban V., bust to right
;
rev. keys, 13.

513 (1471-’84) Sixtus IV., (Rovfre), a<>cused of being implicattsl ui the
conspiracy against the Me<lici, bnst to left m tiara and vest-
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merits
; rev. tlie l’oi)e aiul atti'iulaiits, with a i)ick, before the

fjiate of Heaven, very ^^ootl, 42.

(1471-84) Sixtus IV., crowned portrait to left
;
rev. arms, 42.

(1503) Pius III., {Ficcolomini), reigned 20 days, bust to right
;
rev.

five crescents on shield, good, 42.

(1503-’13) Julius II., portrait to right
;

rev. female figure,

beautiful struck piece, 35.

(1513-'22), Leo X., portrait to right
;
rev. (piadriga, &v., 41.

(1559-06) Pius IV.
,
portrait to right ; rev. Worshipping Christ in

the Manger, beautiful struck piece, 32.

(1590) Urban VIII., portrait to right ;rev. a tomb, beautiful struck
piece, 41.

(1007-70) Clement IX., portrait to left
;
rev. iielican and young, 35.

(1070-70) Clement X., portrait to right
;
the Ilomaii matron sup-

))orting her father with milk from her breast who was con-

demned to starve to death, beautiful struck piece, 35.

(1676-89) Innocent XL, bust to right
;
rev. the banner of the church

extending over a battle field, gold plated, 40.

(1689-91) Alexander VIII., portrait to right
;

rev. yoke of oxen
))loughing, silver, 34.

(1724-30) benedict XIII., portrait to right
;
rev. supjdicants at the

throne of St. Peter, struck, 32.

(1730-40) Innocent XII., portrait to right
;
rev. St. Peter looking

at Rome, beautiful struck
2
)iece, 35.

(1758-69) Clement XIII., portrait to left ; rev. female figure, fine

struck piece, 45.

(1769-75) Clement XIV., portrait to right
;

rev. view of the Col-

osseum. fine struck piece, 32.

AMERIC.4N MEDALS, ETC.

George Washington The Eccleston Medal, pewter, pierced, size 77,

good, rare.

Geo. Washington, head to right, G. Washington general of the
contin. army ;

rev. martial emblems, and inscrii>tion. This
medal was designed by Voltah-e and struck in I’aris 1778, copper,
tine, size 42.

George Washington, bust in civil dress to right. “O.b. 14 Dec.
1799 rev. “The hero of freedom, Ac., 1800, Late i’resident of

the United States,” copper, line, size 40.

George Washington, bust to left, by Wyon. died 14th Dei’ember,

1799, aged 68, below ; rev. General of the .Vmerican armies, Ac.,

in 12 lines, white metal, good, size 39, rare.

George Washington, bust facing left, surrounded bynames and
terms of Presidents ; rev. an eagle in fiight, with shield and scroll

in talons, “ Independence” 1834, copper, size 52.

Washington Benevolent Society. Liberty crowning bust of Wash-
ington, 1808 ;rev. device eml)lematic of charity, “Benevolence,”
“ New York,” silver, size 43, good, pierced.

“ Washington, the great founder of the United States of America,

July 4th, 1776,” portrait in wreath, landscape below, very fine:

rev" arms of California, Ac., in centre, silver, size 42, rare.

Washington, funeral medal, “ He is in glory, and the world in

tears,” W. M., fine, size 30.

Washington, Praes, Unit, Sta., i)ortraitto right; rev. sword, fasces,

A'.c., “ Commiss, Resigned, Presidency, Rclinq,” 1797, W. M.,

size 42.

Washington, portrait crownetl by angels, “Eirst in war, Ac.,”

bronze juoof, size 34.



2, O 545 WaHhin^toii, portniit to ri^ht ; n-v. Uht-rty l»fll hikI linlejn'iKb-nci*

hull, si/u 4u, gold j)hite(l, 2

/ O 54<) Smut*, white luetul proof, “2 piecee.

2. J" 547 Wushint'ton, vtirious portruitK and reversea, all different, \V. M.,
proof, rti/.e from dl) to 55, 5 piecea.

54M Another lot, different from hist, \V. M. proofs, size 2H to :$5, 11

pieces.

2. </ 5411 .Vnother lot, copper prt»(»f, size "2U to d'2, some scarce, 4.

*2. 550 .Vnother lot, copper and brass, tine, 8 pieces.

/ (j 551 .\ii()ther lot, small ami fine, 8 pieces.

O J- 55‘2 Washint't<»n half dollar copy, copper.

O-Q 55:i A frame enclosing' \\'ashin^'ton half dollar ; lar^e ami small ea^h* ;

cents, of 1701 ; 1702 cent with stars above ea^'le, and Liverpmd
half])enny ;

between ^hies, so that both sides may be seen ;

framed sim!e 1850
;
purchase*! for genuine, but are probably tine

electrotyjies
;
sold as a lot.

2^ Q 55>4 George Washington ; rev. success to the I'nited States, brass, and
“ we will serve tin- tyrant alcohol no longer,” gtanl, 2 pieces.

^ 555 Portrait of Washingtitn in centre; rev. fine views of his hea*h|Uart-

ers at Harlem, White Plains, Chadsfonl Whittuiiarsh, \ alley

Forge, 'I’appan, Morristown, Sufferns, Hobbs F»*rry, N«*wburg, a

very interesting set, tim-, 10 pie« es, size 20.

/J- 55(5 *• ( 'arftenle-rs Hall /‘hilwlfljihin,'' *• the assembling pla<-e of the first

(’ontinental Congress," view of building, c*)pjH-r pnsrf, 512.

/ a 557 “The Old Swamp Church’' atti-mb-d by the Ib-ssiaiis during the
Ilevolution, view of building, 512.

558 'I'he ohl Jersey,” shii>, ‘‘a llritish prison during the revolu-

tion," copper proof, .12.

/ O 550 “State hou.se, Philadelphia,” “ the patriots’ rendezvous in '7<5,"

copper proof, 512, view of building.

* 5(50 “ Faiieuil Hall, lloston," view of building, “ the cradle of .Amer-

ican liberty,” tiopper pn>of, 512.

/ Q 5(51 “Sir Henry Clintctti’s House,” the head<piarters of Genend Putman,
view of building, copjier proof, 512.

/ O 5(52 “ The old Provost, N. Y.," “a llritish jirison during the revolu-

tion,” view of buihliug. copper proof, 512.

/ O 5(551 “Washington’s head-<piarters Valley Forge,” serpent, “don’t
tread on me, Ac.,” copper proof, 512.

/ 5(54
“

'I’he first meeting house in Hartfonl,” view of buihling; rev.

Charter Oak, cojijier proof, 512.

/ ^ 5(’s5 “City Hall. Wall stn-et, N. Y., erected in 17(Hl," view of building,

“a llritish prison during the revolution,” copper jinsd, 512.

/2? .5(5(5 “'I'he Homo of Washington,” “the women of .America, noble jire-

servers Ac.,” <*opper proof, 512.

/

^

5(57 “ liberty I'roe; ” rev. Washington’s head-<piarters at Tnpjmn,
copper priMif, 512.

/

O

5<>^ ” Ki<‘hmond Hill House N. V., ” Wa.shingt*in’s heads|uarterH May
177(5, copper pr(M»f, 512.

/ C 5bU “'rhe«ild Ha.sbrook Hous«>, Newburg, N. Y," Washington’s heatl-

• pmrters, 17.‘l2-51. coi>i)er j>roof, .T2.

^25 “Td Washington Memorials, Nos. 1. 2. 51, 4. views of his birth place,

resi«lence and t*imb, in metal fnunes, interesting, sire fui, 4

pieces.

571 1M(5(5 ; N. Y. Numismatic .Society’s large TJncoln medal ; very fine

^ p«»rtrait in alto relievo by .8(</W ; “Salvator Patme rev., “In
memory of the life, acts ami d«'ath of .Abraham lancoln. Horn
February 12, iNd'.b l>ieil .April 15. 1S(15.’’ in a lanr«'l wreath

; a

ribbon ititertwined bearing the society’s name ; \ery beautiful
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and ])ert'ect impreRsioii of this rare medal, hronze, size, 85.

572 1865
;
Frencdi Lincoln Medal, very lar<^e head to left

;
“ Dedicated

by the French Democracy to Lincoln, President elect, for the
second time, of the United States rev. angel leaning on a

tomb
;
two freedmen to right near ballot-box, one with musket

and the other with book ;
locomotive and steamer in back-

ground
;
“Lincoln the honest man, abolished slavery, re estab-

lished the Union, saved the Eepuldic without violating the laws
of bberty. .Assassinated 14th April, 1865.” Very tine and vart

bronze in morocco case, size, 83.

573 Abraham Lincoln, Eepublican Candidate, Ac., copper and white
metal, ditferent reverses, size 36, scarce, 2.

574 Abraham Lincoln, ijortraits
;

rev. rail sjilitter, A'c., W. !M. 40,

3 i)ieces.

575 .Abraham Lincoln, various portraits, W. AI., size average 30, 7

pieces.

576 Lincoln iJolitical medals and tokens some rare, brass and coj)per,

12 .

577 Bust of Lincoln
;
rev. broken column, silver, size, 20.

578 Lot Lincoln badges and medals, a good lot, 13.

57VI Presidential portrait medals, portrait to right of each president from
Washington to Lincoln

;
rev. their residence, W. AI. proof, an

interesting series, l(i.

580 Andrew Jackson, tine assortment medals, W. M., brass and copj)er,

various sizes, 5.

581 Andrew Jackson, bust to left,'_ Inaugurated, A’C., silver, size, 20.

582 General Harrison, lot campaign medals, ^all ditferent, various
sizes and metals, 13.

583 Henry Clay, his bust to right
;
rev. “the champion of protective

tariff, A'C.,” W. AI.. proofs, size 52, 2 pieces.

584 Henry Clay, various medals, all different, W. AL, brass, copper,
size "28 to 43, 7 pieces.

585 George B. AlcOlellan, fine lot medals, all different, average size 30,
W. AI., brass and copiier, 11.

586 George B. AIcClellan, Alaior General, full face portrait ; rev. “one
tlag and one union,” silver, size, 35.

587 Stephen A. Douglas, fine collection campaign medals, W. Al and
brass, size 18 to 40.

588 James Boss Snowden, director of the mint 1850, full-face iiortrait;

rev. view of the Philadeliihia mint, a beautiful bronze medal,
size, 80.

580 College of the city of New A’ork, lieautiful head of Liberty to left,

“Light, Liberty, Law,” rev. inscrijition, bronze, fine, size, 60.

500 Alilhird Fillmore, James Buchanan, G. AI. Dallas, Alartin Van
Buren, Ac., good lot medals, W. AL, brass, copjier, 16.

501 Bell A Everett, Frank Pierce, Winfield Scott, Ac.,
2 >olitical medals,

c,o])j)er, brass and AV. Al., 22.

502 IL S. Grant, 2
)ortrait to right, different reverses, bronze, size 33, 3

jiieces.

503 Lieut. General U. S. Grant, iiortrait to right
;

rev. shield, flags,

eagle, Ac., bronze i)roof, rare, 40.

504 Lieut. General XT. S. Grant
;
rev. “the peoiiles choice,” Ac., and

Grant and Colfax
;
rev. “ let us have j)eace,” silver, size 32 and

28.

505 U. S. Grant, various cam])aign medals, 7.

506 Zach. Taylor, Seymour and Blair, John C. Fremont, Ac., various
cami)aign medals, bronze, brass, W. Al., 15.

507 Hayes, 'rilden, and llam.'oek, cami)aign medals, W. Al., copper and
brass, 17
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T»i)H General Casa, portrait to left, iropper, searee, size 42.

/ 3 S' •V.Mt .luinea .\ (lartield, tine collection cainpai^'ii luetlulK, braKH ami W.
M., Home rare, 11.

4/ tUK) Mixed lot ijolitical Jiiedals, duplicates of other lots, W. M., hraws

and copper, 17.

/ *2^ hdl IntereHtin^ lot of patriotic pins, emblems, Ac., lf>.

/ / Q tU(2 Andrew Jackson, 1H<;7, tine portrait to ri^ht
;

rev. with couratje

and tiilelity he defemled the constitution, and by justice ami
muKuanimity restored alienated States,” bronze jiroof, size 77.

tL CiOJ Joseph J. Mickley, tine portrait to left, ‘•I’resident of the Numis-
matic, Ac.,*’ bronze proof, .72.

IM)4 .Maj. (ieneral .\ndrew Ju<;kson, portrait to ri^ht, battle of New Or-

leans, l)ronze, tine, size (io.

f ^ tiO.7 'I’ho. MacDonough, tine portrait to right ; rev. ships, Ac., copper
proof, tio.

!()(( Major (Ieneral I’eter lb I'orter, jautrait to right, battles Chijipewn,

Niagara, and Erie, copper pro<tf, Ho.

2. ^ ( 1O7 Jamas (iartield, beautiful bust to left, by linrtter
;
rev. •* Presi-

“ dent of the I'. S.,” tine, lironze proof, one of the best medals
issued by the I’. S. Mint, size 7^.

(f 'bS .Arms of New York State Mditia on shield, eagle alsive, struck in

high relief ; rev. “I’resenteil N.V.S. V., bv Ueuben E. Fen-
ton, (Jovernor, in pursuam-e of concurrent res*)lutions passed by
the Senate and .\sseiid)ly »>f the .State of New York, as a memento
of the courag*- of her soldiers and saih»rs. The benediction of

the covering heavens fall on your heads like dew,” shield shape,
planchet, bronze, size 1 lOxHO, tine, an exceedingly rare medal.

^ tUl'.t Daniel Webster, line bust to right, by Wrujht
\

rev. pillar ami
globe, “ liberty ami union, now ami forever, one and insejiar-

able,” bronze, in original velvet lined case, tine ami rare.

(ilO “ Henjamin Franklin, Natus Boston, XVII. Jan., MIXT'VI,” tine

bust to left ;
rev. 'rruth standing pointing to liroken crown, Ac.,

bronze, tine, size IS.

I'd 1 Penn’s treaty vviHi the Indians, 1(>82, bronze, size32.

^ td2 Bombardment of Fort .Sumter, view of same ; rev. ins<-ription, W.
M. and copper, size 3”>, 3 pieces.

/

^

td3 (Ieneral Lafayette, portrait to right, W. M., 43, and Benjamin
Franklin’s head to left, bronze, :io, both tine, 2.

^ (d4 General Lafayette, beautiful portrait to right, line j)air of buttons,
gold plated, 2.

/ -L. r.1.7 t^ueen Anne, of England, tine pair silver buttons, 2.

2, f (dh .Muj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, Maj. Gen. H. (i. Henry, copper proofs,
an«l Major General Hancock, coj)i)er and W. M., size 32A2ti, 4

pieces.

/a ld7 Major General A. E. Ibtrnside, full face portrait. W. M., size 40,
copper, size 20, the latter rare, 2.

/ tdS Medals struck to commemorate the laying of the Atlantic Cable.
1M.7M, W. .M. and copper, size 32, 2 pieces.

Z. / td'.l “ We all have o)ir Hol)bies.” witch riding broom, iledicati^l to coin
and medid colhctors, iMt'itl, W. M., brass, copper, 3 pieces.

r>2b “.V real antique, Imt alas it is indecijtherable.” copper proof,
size 32.

'2, <‘>21 Frank Jamlon, Jeremiah Colburn, Henr}- Bogert. well known
Numismatists, their portraits, coj)per, size .32, 3 pieces.

2 r,22 -Boston Numismatic S<u*iety medals, copper and brass prtsrfs, 2
pieces.

2 ^ t’i23 Miscellanemrs medals, cojiper, brass, and W. M.. hII fine, 13.

^ (''•^1 .Another lot, copper, brass and W. .M nil Hue. 1.7.
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()25 Good collection of Turn Vereiii medals, W. il., and copi:)er, 7.

G2fi Medal awarded by the U. S. Centennial Commission, 187(1, this

medal has been so often illnstrated that a description is not
necessary

;
it is, of course, very rare, as few to whom they were

awarded care to part with them
;
bronze, very fine, in original

morocco velvet-lined case
;
size 77.

(127 Nevada Centennial Medal, “made from Nevada ore;” rev. Liberty
bell between soldiers of 177(1, 187(1. “Let God be with ns
as he was with onr fathers,” silver, line, size 38.

(128 Centennial Commission Medals, large. W. M. small, gold plated, 2.

(129 Centennial medal, Liberty seated; rev. Exhibition Building, black
terra cotta, rare, size (17.

()30 Signing of the Declaration of Independence : rev. In commem-
oration, &c., 187(1, W. ^I. jiroof, rare, size 44.

(131 Another, same condition.

(132 Wyoming Massacre, Medal rev. monument, bronze proof, size 37,

rare.

(132a Centennial medal, arms of U. S. suiiported by Washington on
left and Grant on right: rev. “ Dedicibted, A'c.,” W. M. proof,

size 43.

(133 Continental currency, coiJ 2
)er proof.

(134 Collection Centennial INIedals, various metals, and sizes, some rare,

(!3;'> Electro impression of the seal of John Penn, Jr. and John Penn,
proprietors and governors of Pennsylvania, size 37, interesting.

(13(1 Major General Zach. Taylor, portrait to right, bronze, fine, size 43.

(137 Vincent Lombard Hurlbut, Gr;ind Master Knights Templar, ])or-

trait to right, brass, size 32.

(138 Collection of Perpetual Calendars, brass, 7.

(139 Various medals, some foreign, W. M. and copper, imor, 8.

(140 Medal of the Pioneer Association of La Porte Co., Indiana, founded
August 28, 1878, W. M. proof, size 41.

(141 Charlestown Centennial Medal, drunken man with gun and bottle,

(two) “minute man ’’.silver plated, size (14, interesting.

(142 Jernegan medal, 173(1, Pallas standing, “George Reigning,” rev.

C^ueen Caroline watering a forest of palms, “growing arts adorn
empire,” “Caroline jirotecting,” very fine, silver, size. 40.

SOME GOLD COINS.

(143

C< -.2^' (144

/ (145

Brigham Young’s INIormon Gold, 1800, Five dollars, obv., the lion

of the tril)e of Judah, “ holiness to the Lord,” in the sacred char-

acters of the latter day saint— called reformed Egyptian; rev.

eagle and bee-hive, Ac.
;
very good but has had a link soldered to

it to irse as a charm, very rare and interesting.

United States, ]<hve dollars, 1805, five stars facing, fine. rare.

California, Half dollar, 1852, circular, fine, rare.

1854, octagon, very rare.

1807, circular, date faint, otherwise fare.
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1H71, circular, two varicticH, rare, 2.

- IHJSI), circular and o<-ta^'oual, 2.

Quarter dollar, circular, no date, tine, rare.

l«7l, octagonal i)ro»)f, rare.

- 1S«0, circular and oct^monal proof, 2.

Eu^liind, t^ueen .\nne, guinea, alightly bent fi>r luck, good, rare.

Poland, 17')<>, AugustUH 111., crowned, P» right; rev. ariiis, 10 tlnd-

erw ; tine and rare, size 30.

1007, Michael VII. (Duchh), afterwards .\rchbishoj> of Ephesus;
Solidus, concave

; ()bv., full length tigiire of ilichael holding
standard and intind

; rev., seated tigure of t'hrist
;

a tine

representative coin of the Hyzantine Ejujure
;
size 27.

India, Morshedabad, 1202, niohur, obv., ins<-riptiou, “He who is the
shadow of divine favor, the defender of the religion of Mahomet ;

the Emperor Shah Alum, coins money for the seven climates
has hatl a loop soldered to rev.; very g«H>d, rare, size 2S.

Morocco, 1272, has a very small hole which d<»es not injure the
piece ;

tine, rare, size 20.

Kgypt, 1277, Forty piastres, of Mehemet the first Viceroy
;
uncir-

culated.

Japan, Gold Itzebu, oblong rect, curious and interesting, gold, but
i)ase as are all the old coins of the country, size 14x23.

I.utheran ducat i>f Kaufl)euren, Female seate«l with bilde directs

attention to another having a b<M)k of the .\ugsburg t'<»nfessi<m ;

rev. kaVkkiiVak lutl.MA IVhILa HkaVo ConkkssIonk LaktEs
aVsc. kkk. I). 2r». ivs ; beautiftd, umurculaled and very nire

coin.

Hungary, 1724, Charles V., obv., the King in armour
;

rev., the
Virgin and child, tine ducat, rare.

1085, Leopold, the King in armour
;
rev.. Virgin and child,

beautiful uncirculated ducat, rare.

Prussia, 17o0, Frederick the Great, his bust to left
;
rev., arms,

ducat good, rar^‘.

Portugal, 1778, accolated hcails of Maria and Peter HI.: rev., arms,
gold joe. beautiful broail piece, size 33.

France, Napoleon I., 1808. 20 francs laureated profile to left : rev.,

Uepublique Francuise ; verygoo<l.

Louis XVIII, 1814, 20 francs, bust to right ; very gcsxl.

llepublic, I80O, 20 fram-s, beautiful head to right : rev.

Libertt\ Egaliti\ Fraternite, tine, rare.

Napoleon III., 18.')0, 20 francs, portrait to right, fine.

18<;7, laureated profile, 10 francs, fine.

Another, not «juite as fine.

Helgium, Leopold II., 187‘>, 20 francs, j>ortniit to left, rev. amis
very fine.

r. S. FU-VCTIONAI. cnHlENCY.

y 1172 First i.ssue, “ Postage currency,” r», 10, 25 and rgle., A. II. Co. in
lower left haml corner ; fine, unused, rare, 4.

3d .173 Pair oc notes uncut, dark buff paper, very scarce thus, 2,

^ 074 The same set perforated in jierfect comlition, very rare, 4.

/ 075 Perforated without the Hank Note Go's, imprint, luno
been in circulation, but little soiletl, verv rare, 4.

fl7<> 'Si'cond issue. Portrait of NViishington in gold frame, a, 10 ami 25
cents, fine, uncirculatetl, 3.

•2 <177 5<)c. of this issue in perfect condition
;

>1 irry ymil rarity in-

dent.
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J9 703

J-Ct- 704

o 705

J /J> 700

/ (^ 707

76- 708

90 709

9o 710

/ 0_6' 711

712

<c O 713

/ Ofp 714

/ Ij- 715

76- 710

717

76- 718

Same, with s^ohl letters on baek, 10. 2o and oO cents, un-
circulated, 3.

5 cents with one of the back plates printed upside down : an
interesting variety and great rarity, uncirculated.

50 cents with vermilion instead of crimson back, rare, un-
circulated.

5. 25 and 50 cents, printed without the gold frame to Wash-
ington’s portrait, uncirculated, very rare. 3.

5 cents, same with silk threads in paper, uncirculated very
rare.

10 cents, same as last, uncirculated, very rare.

25 cents, same as last, uncirculated, very rare.

50 cents, same as last, uncirculated, very rare.

The above set is an illustration of the first attempt of the Gov-
ernment to use the hbre paper, and owing to the defective man-
ner in which it is mixed with the pulp, the notes can be split in

two with the greatest ease, in fact it was found they came ajiart

in circulation. They were at imce withdrawn from circulation,

which accounts for their great rarity.

Another one of these rare notes. 5i“. taken from circulation,

rare.

Set proofs of this issue, printed in two pieces on paper caji-

tured from the Confederates, and bearing the C. S. watermark,
a curious and interesting illustration of the fortunes of war, S

pieces sold as 4.

3 Cents, portrait of Washington, both varieties quite scarce, 2.

Same, light background to i>ortrait, 3.

Fine proof of last on same itaper as decribed above.

5 cents, portrait of Clark with green and red backs, the latter

rare, 2.

Proofs of the same. C. S. A. paper, 2.

10 cents, portrait of Washington, numerals of value in s«did gold

letters. 70 in lower left corner of reverse, uncirculated, very rare.

10c., same design, red back, autograjdi signatures of Colby and
Spinner, uncirculated, rare.

lOc., proofs same as last, with and without autograjih sig-

natures, also with green back, 3.

25 cents, portrait of Fessenden, with green and red backs, beautiful,

uncirculated, rare, 2.

25c., proofs same as last, on C. S. A. paper, rare. 2.

50 cents, Figure of Justice, green back, uncirculated, scarce.

50i‘.. same as last, with gold letters on reverse, uncirculated,

rare.

50c., same design. “ A’’ on obverse, red back, uncirculated, rare.

50c., same, autograph signatures of Colby and Spinner, red back,

unciri'ulated, rare.

50«'., ]>roofs. green back and red back, with autograph signatures.

50c., portrait of Sj)inner. greenback, uncirculated.

50c., same as last, with red back, uncirculated, rare.

50c., ))ortrait of Spinner, with his autograph on bill red back, un-

ciictdated, rare.

50c.. portrait of Spinner, with green back of new design, uncircu-

lated, rare.

.50c
,
jiroofs with red and green back, one bearing his autograph,

2 .

10 and 15c. Liberty, and 25c. Washington, tine, uncirculated, 3.
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S ^ 719 50 c«*nt*i, portrait of Liucolii, uiu'irf‘ulitt#'«l, rarf.

(« ^ 720 50 centK, portrait of Stanton, tin**, un**iri*ulat**d, ararce.

721 5t> centa, portrait of Dexter, tine, unein nlate*!.

722 50 eenta, p<jrtruit of (.’rawfor*!, fine, uiu*ir«*ulate<l.

72:1 5, 10 and 15c. notea, uncirculated, 4.

r 724 15c. note, bearing portrait of (lenerala (irant and Shennan. Tbia

— .leaiKH bein« <*ontrary to law the note waa never laaue*!, and only

exiata in j>riK>f ;
j^reen back, verj' rare.

725 \ beautiful aet of lar«e paper prraifa of all the early laauea, back

~ and face, aeparate. Thia aet uiuat not l>e confouu«led witb

tbc>ae on auiall paper, which bear no cijuipariaon in rantj , verj

deairable, 31 piecea.

^ a 726 (’ontinental Currency, 1775-9, Four to Fifty dollar, all different,

intereatinx aet of the money of the war of Independence, uu«

condition, getting rarer every day, 12.

2 C 727 New Hampahire, notea *.f 1756, beautiful aet of genuine pna.fa 10a.

to JCi, rare, 4.

72M 1756, «Ul. to 7a. 6<1„ l>eautiful aet genuine prcarfa, 6.

720 1737, Uf»tea, 2a. to JCT>, beautiful aet of genuine pnada, H.

NOTF.S OF FIKST FHF.M H HKITHLIC.

Thf finfat ad ever offeretl at Auction.

1791, “ Poniainea Natioimux Aaaipnat,” ’O livrea, portrait of I»nia

XVI. above, fine, rare.

80 livrea. equally fine, rare

300 livrea, fine, rare.

90 Hiid UK) livrea, counterfeita of the time, and thus MUiii|>e<l

by the bank, curioua an<l rare, 2.

1792, 10 aoua, 15 and 25 a<»la, fine, 3.

5, 10 an«l 25 livrea, fine, rare, 3.

.50 livrea, filie, rare.

400 livrea, fine, very rare.

1793, 15 and .50 sola, fine, rare, 2.

25 livrea, fine, rare.

Second Year of the Republic ;
5 livrea, two varieties and a <*onnt* r-

feit 10,00«i 1 note, rare. 3.

125 and 2-50 livrea, fine, rare, 2.

5t>0 livrea, fine, large note, rare.

Tliird Year ;
.500 franca, ver>- goo*l.

1,000 franca, i>rinte<l in re<l. l>eantifnl large note, fine,

rare.

2.^>

3e
3c
2.0

/a'

Uo
3J-
i j-

deC

731

732

733

734

735

7:16

737

738

739

740

741

742

743

744

2^- 745 2,<KK) fran< s, fine, large note, rare.

7^ 74C 10,000 fran«-a, fine, large, rare.

i 4- 747 Fourth Year ;
Forc*al loan of 140 franca, verj* rare and interest-

ing.

^ a 74H Seventh Year ; 25 franca, receivable for taxes, rare.

749 lamiaiana, “.Mandat territtirial,” 25 fran«*a, year four, black.

/**^ 750 100 franca, red.

2, J~C 751 franca, bn>w*n.

three lota are of the great«*st possible interest to r«>’-

* lectors in this country, as they were the money of what is nos
* a part of their «>wn land,

y 752 Foreign |.><>8t cards and I .S. envelopes, 9.

2. f‘ 7*53 Holes made to contain a set of entire envelopes. 14.
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XJ'
G o
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7^-

J irjo

^c5-

/ 6^-

754

755

756

757

758

759

760

761

762

France, (1328), Philip tie A'alois, <'roat, good.

Louis XIIII, 1662, half crown, very good.

Louis XY., 173'.), crown, fair.

Another, 1728, crown, good.

Another variety, same date, crown, good.

Old head, 176>), crown, very good.

Ltniis XYI, 1775, crown, Oust vei\y good.

1786, crown, another variety, verj’ good,

17‘.I3, crown, profile to left ; rev., 5th year of liber y.
verv good.

J / O 1

J 0 6~ 7

7t;3

764

Eeptihlic, 1793, 6 livres, Angel writing on a tablet ;rev.

2nd year of liberty, good.

Eonaparte, premier consul, 5 franc,' portrait to right, year

/ Oj5-

/
/

/

7v5-

0 o

fa

f/
/

96-
rj

z ^

9a
‘-/o

/

^ o

76-

J ^

c5v
d-6-

To

/ Zj'

765

766

767

768

769 -

770 -

771 -

772 -

773 -

774 -

775 -

776

777 -

12, very good.

Another, 11th year, 5 francs, good.

Another, 5 francs, equally good.

X’apoleon Enqteror, 1806, 5 francs
;

rev. Eepublic, good.

— 1812, Liiureated profile ; rev. Enq:)ire Francais, very
good.

Another, }:)ierced, fiiir.

Napoleon, 1815, 5 franc piece of the one hundred days, very
good, rare.

Louis Napoleon Eonaparte, 1852, 5 francs Eepublic, fine,

rare.

Napoleon III. Emperor, 1868, 5 fi-ancs, laureated profile

to left
;
rev. arms, tine,

1869, 5 francs, same design, very good.

1870, 5 francs, same design, last year of his reign,

beaiitiful, uncirculated, scarce,

Another 5 franc of this date, not ipiite as fine.

1871, 5 francs of the Commune, beautiful \mcirculated
piece very rare.

1871, 5 francs, another, fine juece, b\it not quite equal to

last, very interesting.

77g 1875, Eepublic, very fine.

779 - 1849, Second Eepublic, same design as last, very good.

7H0 Louis XIII. and XYIII and Napoleon, 20, 50c. 1 fr., good to

uncirculated, 4.

781 Louis XYI. and f’harles X., beautiful silver medalets, sizes

22 and 29, 4 pieces.

782 England, (1272, 1180), Edward, pennies ; rev. ci vitas London,
fine, 2.

783 Philip and ilary, 1557, shilling struch for Ireland, their jnir

traits vis a vis, very good, rare.

784 Elizabeth, 1575-7, Three and six penee, crowned
2
'ortrait to

left, very good, 2.

785 1560-78, another i)air not (pute c(
2
ual to last, 2.

786 Charles II., 1676, half crown, very fair.

787 '\Yilliam III., 1690, six i)ence and shilling, very fair, 2.

788 - .‘\nne, 1707. Id., 6d., Is. and half crown, fair to very
good, 4.

789 - Crown, fine head to left, very good.

7‘JO George II., 1715-58, shillings, good varieties, good to fine, 2.
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3a 711

1

io- 7'.»2

733

7'.»4

3a 735

730.

/ o>y 737

^ cy> 738

/ 0 0 733

ZZa 8(K)

801

2 ay 802

Z 8ti3

9a 8bl

805

/ ?y 800

ya H07

fa 80M

803

,H10

( 1 1 1., <i(l. aiul hull head tyi'O ;
rc-v.,

lart'e arms, 2.

(ieort'elV,, 1^23, Lion shilling, ran- ami nimh s«Might tor

in Kiiglami, almost tine.

Various 3d., tsl., and shillings, g«HMl h>t, fair to line, <>.

Modal of Uohert, Count of Leicester, ir>H7, (iovernor of

Holland, and favorite of (^uet-n Klizalteth, who was recalle<l in

disgrace ; tinely modelled bust in alto-relie\o, { face, ornament

-

«*d armor, and plumed cap
;
rev. a dog leaving his tiock of sheep,

Invitus desero non gregem sed ingriiU»s,” very tine ami his-

titrically valuable, silver, 50.

Coronation Me<lal of (leorge IV., 1H21, the senate, crown
and people, silver, very good, 2M.

(b'orge IV'., 1H30, Funeral .Medal, beautiful head to left, by
Imiram ; rev., the matron weeping, tine pr»M)f, but slightly

nicked on cheek, size 45.

Spain, Aragon, James IL, (1201), groat: crowned bust t<> left; rev.

pellets and annulets in angles <it cross
;
very tine and rare.

Aragon, Martin I. (L105), groat ; tine head to left, cr<»wiusl ;

rev., annulets and pelh ts in angles of cr«»ss ; »‘Xcee<lingly tine

and shar]> ; very rare.

— .Vragon, Ferdinuml 11. (1470) •• the Catholic,” (under whose
patronage Columbus sailed for America) groat ; head to left

;

Ferilinaudiis H. .\ragon ; rev., «-ross of .Vlcantara almve arms
“('atolicus .Maiorii-a very fair and rare.

Philip II. , 1571. t*-stoon. fine portrait of Kngland's Catholic
t^ueen to right ; rev. arms, tine, rare thus.

Philip nil., 1»;35, .50 reah's silver, weight alsiut OJ Spanish
dollars ; arms on both sides. 'I’his splendid piece of money the
largest Spanish coin, is in very tine condition, almost as gfw>d its

when made 'I'lie first offeretl for side in many years ; veri’ rare,

size 70.

Philip 5, 1705, Prabant ilollar
;

rev., arms, uncirculat< <I,

verv‘ rare. ,.

Mexico, Charles and Joanna, 151ii-55, 2 reales, pillars of Hercules.
'I'his is a very tine sample of the tirst coin struck in .Vmerica.

rare,

Kepublic, 1871, ilollar, arms verx’ good.

• 1873, dollar. Liberty cap and scales. gissL

Peru, Philip nil., 10(i2, dollar, I’iHars of Hercub-s, “ Potosi in

Peru,” rev., arms, jiierced, very gisid.

Charles III., 1700, dollar, I’illars of Hercules. Lima in
monogram, good.

1822, dollar, arms, “Free Peru” surcliarged by a royal
crown and date, 1824 ; a rare historical piece, very gissl.

1827 dollar, arms ; rev. Figure of I.iberty, gisid.

1812, dollar, similar design, gisid.
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^11 lfi.3S, dollar of Cuzco, 8outli Peru; rev. Mountain castle and
sliij), pierced, good.

312 1871, dollar. Figure of liberty seated, good.

813 — - Chili, 1817, dollar of Santiago, Volcano in eruption, fine,

rare thus.

814 1865, Copiai>o dollar. These curious i)ieces were made by
a blacksmith of the town during the insxirrection of that year,

very good.

815 Argentine Kei>ublic, 1838 dollar, mountain
;
rev., arms, very fine,

rare in this condition.

816 1835, Province t)f Rio de la Plata, dollar
;
rev. Blazing Sun,

fine, rare in this condition.

817 Saxony, John the Constant. (1525-321. crown, fine bust of this

Prince, the friend and protector of Luther
;

rev. arms, gold-

])lated, fine, rare.

818 John Frederic’-k, 15311, Double crt>wn, the duke with a

double handed sword : rev. arms, very gocnl, rare.

811) - Christian, John, George, 1600, crown, the three I’rinces
;

rev. arms, good.

820 John Casinier, 1610, crown, the two dukes facing; rev.

arms, very good, rare,

821 — John Philip, 1624, crown, i>ortrait to right
;
rev. his three

brothers facing right, fine, rare.

822 - John George, 1630, crown, his portrait to right
;
rev. John

the Constant, struck to commemorate the anniversary of

Luther, very fine and interesting, rare.

H23 John Philip, John William and Frederick 'William, 16.30,

crown, their j)ortraits on different sides, fine, rare.

H21 1631, Medallic crown, view of the city of Lei])sic
;
rev. alle-

gorical scene. Mars, iNIercury, .\])ollo and Cupid
;

beautiful, un-

circulated piece.

825

Brunswick and Lunenburg, Duke Henry, (1537) crown;
obv. a gladiator trampling on a lion

;
rev. arms ; fine, rare.

826 -inrich, 1621, crown ;
obv. wild man with uprooted tree ;rev.

arms, good.

1632, 6th crown for city of B.; obv. Lion rampant, fine.827
rare.
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'

- l)ukt! Aut'iistus, KltH, Kfventh l»*-ll-cT<iwn ; three nriuh imlliiij'

hell-ropes, view of Wolfenhuttel
;
very kikmI, rare.

^ 8*21) Krnest Au^Mistns, U;h7, crown, wild horse ; rev. Hrius ; a

coin of verv heaiitiful worknmnsliip for the period
;
tine, rare.

3 2. J~ HdO - (ieor^'e William, KllMl, portrait to ri^ht ;
rev. wild horsi-,

silver medal, hadly nicked, rare, weighs hi/.c ">H.

Hdl 101)0-18*2
1
'I'wo-third crowns, fair and line, *2.

8.T2 Prussia, Frederick the (ireat, ITH.I, thaler, portrait, fair.

Hdd — Fred»*rick W illiam 111., 1H18, thaler, portrait to left, gisid.

(ff 8,'M — Frederick William IV., 1H'»."», thaler, portrait to right,

good.

8:{/) — William, 18)>1, thaler, portrait to right, good.

Sltti Same design, 1807, fair.

8.‘17 Hanover, Ernest .\ngustns, I8ln. thaler, portrait to right, g*M*d.

8.‘$8 Hrandenhurg, 101)1, Frederick II I., two-thinl crown, tine hea<l to

right, very good*

8;lD Schwarzhnrg, Anthon (lunther, lf>70 ; rev. arms, two-third crown,
very good, rare^

810 Hesse, Philip the Magnanimous. l.V»*2 dollar, Oust in armour,
‘*I5etter liand and Periple lost, than a false ()ath sworn,” around
five shields, refers to tlie defeat of the Protestants hy Charles
V. at Muhlh**rg, a fine cast dollar, a rare historical jiiece.

/ Freilerick H., 177t>,half thaler, “llhxMl money " made from
“ English silver and ]>aid to the mercenaries employed hy England

in tins country during the war of Indej)endem*e, fine, rare.

81*2 Tournay, *20 sous, hust of I.ouis XIV., struck from I)e .Surville’s

sdver plate, diamond shape, very gocsl, interesting.

8rr Sweden Gustavus IV., 1800, crown, large portrait to right ; rev.

arms, a fine ])io<*e.

8-11 - Charles XIV., 18*21, crown, fine large j>ortrHit : rev
,

medallions of (lustavus I.. II. and Frederick I., tine, scar<*e.

6 J~
0> Z
iff c

Jay

/ JO

9o

jjj'

JO~
81.7 Henmark, Christian VIII, crown, portrait; rev., arms, v<ry

* good.

810 Frederi(*k IIP. Charhs IV.. the celebrated jtistus jmlex.
Hehrew chara<*ter in centre, goo<t, *2.

^ O X.17 1801, Silver medal on the battle of Copenluigcn. Warrior re-

ceiving a sword fnuu Justice, very g<s>d, 10.

/iff J" 8-18 Mecklenburg, Duke John Albert. 171'.), crown : bust to left in suit

of mail anil high hat ; rev. shield of arms surmounted by three
. helmets, verv good, rare.

/ fj' 8l‘.) Leige, Maximilian, Henry Bishop, 1071, beautiful jxirtrait t«» right:

rov. arms, fine, rare.

/ 3 H70 Hamburg, H>‘21, crown
;
obv. city gates

;
pv. imperial anus, rare,

very good.



C Hal 1727-89, 2, 4 uiid IR shilling, good, li.

(y~0 852 1803, Thonsiindtli iinniversHry of the city; angel on clouds
above a vi^w of city ; rev., female seated beneath oak tree ; a fine

medal by Xoo.s ; proof, 41.

-2 853 1748, Michael Richey, Historian, itc., portrait to right
;
rev.

arms crowned by angels
; a fer// heantiful and rare silver medal,

size 48.

/ 3 0 854 Nenss, 1539, crown ; ohv. a warrior in armor, full length, between
two shields

;
rev. double eagle, very good, rare.

SI JZ 855 Osiiabruck, 1535, Administrator Francis, crown
;
obv. full length^ figures of Hts. Peter and I’aul, date below

;
rev. arms on shield,

very good, rare.

856 Bi’emen, 1871, thaler, struck in rememberance of the glorious
peace of May ICtli, 1871,” tine.

Jv5- 857 Lubeck, 1752, 32 shilling very good.

\5~ 858 Anhalt, 1876, Frederick, Duke
;
2 marks, issued under the empire,

tine, very rare.

^ ^ 859 Stolberg, 1777, ^3 crown of Charles Louis V. and Christian Fred.,

tine, larger than cut.

/ 3 O 860 (llatz 1542, John, Baron of Bernstein, crown ; obv., lion rampant
' crowned ;

rev, arms, bull's head, Ac., very good, gold plated,

rare.

861 Nuremberg, 1635, crown ; Angel supporting city arms
;
rev, im-

perial arms., A'c., very good and scarce.

/ / O 862 Frankfort, 1772, crown ; view of city ; rev. imj)erial arms, boauti-

ful design, almost tine.

/ SL ^ 863 .Magdeburg, old (ierman bracteate, struck from wooden dies about
12th century ;

king’s head over castle gate, between turrets,

very tine, groat size.

2. Q 864 Hungary, 1382 Louis I., bracteate, lion rampant, “ Ludovicus
primus,” uncirculated.

Austria, 1557, Ferdinand, crown, his bust in armour to right
;
rev,

arms, very good, rare.

1559, Another crown, similar to last, but in better preserva-

tion.

KUH
,
Ferdinand. doaWc crown, the king on horseback to

left
;
rev. arms in high relief, has had loo]) removed, very good,

rare.

1616, Matthias, //dcA? doaWe cnara, portrait and arms, very

much rarer than the broad form.

1622, Ferdinand II. and Elenora, double crown, accolated

bust to right : rev, arms of the Boman Emi)ire surrounded by
thirteen small ones, very good. rare.

Leopold aJid Claudia, dnuhJr crown, beautiful accolated por-

traits to right ; rev. arms, very tine and rare.

1609, llodolph II. and Ferdinand II., 1624, (pnirter crown,

good and tine, 2.

/ 865

/ 8()6

3 2^ 867

3 ^ - 86)8

z yj

3 2J' 870

6 ^ «71
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J K7‘2 Funlinaud II., ir.2rt, crown, luurcutcd jirofilc to right ;
reV.

iiriuK, a tin« piece.

y H7.‘I — -\uother crown, Ki27, the Kmperor with Orh anil Sceptre

standing to right ; rev. arms, very good.

/ L/ O H74 Ferdinand 111., crown, laureated profile to right ;
rev.

““ arms, fine, rare.

/ ^ K7ii Joseph 11., 17f>4, silver Medal, struck on his election as

( lerman Emperor, fine portrait to left ; the legend expresses the

date hy larger letters
; rev. landscape, very good, size 45.

^ H7C. 17‘.U, Leopold II. of .\nstria, Frederick M'illiani of Prussia,

and Frederick Augustus of Saxony, accolated portraits
;

rev.

heautiful landscape felicitas temiiorvm ” silver medal, proof,

size tiJ.

6> S~' H77 Uiissia, If,45 Michael F’eodorovitch, 2 kopecks, king on horse
holds a spear

; rev. inscription in <i lines, heautiful, uncirculated
and rare.

VJ* H7M

/C^ K7‘J

1725 Peter the Great, kopeck, similar design on a jilanchet
too small, oval and 5 k, good, 3.

— 174H, Klizaheth, crown, very w»"ll developed hunt, gissl.

17f>(), Elizabeth, ipinrter rouble, fair, rare.

17M2, Katherine II., beautiful portrait to left ; rev. monu*
meiit, w. m. medal, tine, size (if,.

(g Q HH2 1H24, rouble, arms, very giKxl.

/ SM3

/ MH4

//^ HM5

7 ^ hho

Poland, Ki2b, Sigismund III., crown. King crowned with swonl
of state, good portrait ; rev. arms, very good.

ItlJO, crowiw, similar to lust, not as good.

15'J0-(), 'I'hree grosi. fine portrait with arms on reverse, one
pierced, fair to very giaxl. all ditferent, 5.

1741 Frederick .\ngnstus. King on horseback, fine, silver.

size 34.

SS7 Japan, 5(J0, I)., Largest, silver coin, weighs 6 oz., value 20 bous
;

^ long thick oval bar remarkably well preserved and very rare ;

length 3 '2 inches.

^ HVtK First dollar of the new coinage ; obv. Dragon ; rev. chrysan-
themum and branches, fine.

India, 71H, A. II. rupee, Kalb-ed-din, rough work, fine and rare.

^ Q «!M) \nother of these rare rupees, equally gisxl.

y y H'Jl 1 fd. Charles II., four annas, very gixxl.

M'.)2 1M77, rupee, Victoria Empress, fine.

Koine, lf>75, Clement X., Pope, crown, portrait to right ; rev. the
•“ entrance to a tomb, very good, rare.

Innocent XL, crown, fine portrait to right : rev. St. Matthew
writing his book in the clouds, an angel on his right dictates

;

fine and beaut ful, rare.

S “ benedict XIII., 172fi, characteristic portrait to right; rev.
Pope seated in the chair of ,Sf. Peter with ciijiid at his side offer-
ing him a rose ; beautiful silver medal, very fine, size 5k, weight
‘3 ozs.

S'

^

M'.lf. Clement XL, 170*3. smirnlous Medal ; rev. |M>rtmit of H.
Sacheverell, the celebrated (English) tory iliiine ; H. Such. I).

I>. is firm to thee ; very interesting silver medal, size 30.
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924

/ 925

/ /J> !)20

% !>27

70 928

Sniiill silver coins, all different, dime size one pierced, av-

erage very good, interesting lot, 14.

Venice, Aloysns Monceuigo, testoon. Lion of St. Mark
;
rev. saints,

l^ierced, otherwise good.

Louis Manin, 1791, crown
;
rev. Female bust, eepublica

VENETA, good.

Piedmontese Pepubic, 1801, 5 francs. Justice and Liberty standing;
Gaule Siibalpine ; tine, rare thus.

Westphalia, 1812, Jerome Napoleon, crown, portrait to right, fine.

1811, Another, not quite as well struck.

Zurich, 1G60, crown, arms, fine and rare.

Switzerland and Sicily, (iO grani, verj' good, 2,

Milan, 1494 Louis Maria, duke
;
testoon, beautiful portrait to

right
;
rev. arms, tine.

Switzerland, Soleure penny of 13th century, Ziirich 1002 groscheu,
Archbishop Carl Caspar, ID cent., very good, rare, 3.

Hungary, 1520, Louis II. penny, obv. eagle, rev. crown, “ Civitas

Wieni, 1520,” tine.

India. 034, A. H. Kay-Khusroo II., Seljook dynastry
;
obv. lion

and sun (his wife’s horoscope)
;
rev, inscription, very fine, rare.

Wurzburg, 1795, crown, sede vacante, triple arms crowned, sur-

rounded by ten smaller armorial shields
;

rev. Pope, Enqieror
and Priest, enclosed in circle of small arms, beautiful, uncircu-
lated piece, rare.

Munster, 1719, 14 crown. Saint in circle of arms; rev. S. Charles the
founder, in similar circle, very beautiful, uncirculated piece,

rare.

Austria, 1705, Joseph II., beautiful marriage medal, silver, size 40.

Austria, Hungary, &c., 1743-180i), silver, size 30, 5 pieces.

Schaffhairsen, Saxony, 1000-1814, groats. Arc.., desirable
lot, 8.

Sweden, 1021-1789, groat and ^ dollar, good, 3.

Mentz, 1430, crown, Becker’s counterfeit in lead, interesting.

Netherland, 1089, Ac., 4 crowns, and one smaller, one pierced, 3

pieces.

Beautiful unknown Medal, three men on horseback fighting one
who appears to be a Turk, D. XVII. June, 1029

;
rev. arms,

silver, fine, size 34.

jMedal of the Medico-Chirurgica Ludovicensis Society
;
head to

left, silver, a fine and vert/ rare medal.

Lot English silver, 3d. to half crown, various dates: total Ll Is. Id.

21 i)ieces.

Canada, 20 and 50c. pieces, 3.

Spanish and Mexican, 5c. to 25c., old dates, 9.

Portugal, Switzerland, and Sweden, 5.

Spain, Peru, Sweden, A.c., all pierced, 14 ])ieces, weight! oz.

WAIi DECOBATIONS.

Waterloo Medal, awarded to the Hanoverian army by England, nc
clasp, silver, and very rare.

France, awarded to the soldiers of the Mexican expedition, silver,

very fine.

St. Helena, decoration, l)ronze, lino, rare.

Austria, war of 1848, portrait of Emperor to left : rev. inscription,

silver, fine, and very rare.

— War of 1814, bronze cross ])latcd, “ Europie Libertate
Asserta,” very good, rare.
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/ 020 (fermuuy, Loiiitie Elwiior**, for war of 1H14, ailver, very ^ood aud
rare.

/ ^ 0:U) .VuHtria, Anf'el over arms, “ istlia vikti'ti nl'j. la via ” diamond
shaped, silver, very good, the only one we have seen.

MASONKJ MEDALS.

/^ o:U Lake City Lodge, Florida
;
rev. Masonic embleniR, copper, size 20,

2 pieces.

/ J “ 002 Frederickshurgh lasige, Virginia
;
rev. head of Whishington, hrass,

size 20.

/ 00;i .Masonic emblems : rev. portrait of Washington, “ 100 year of our
National Indei)endence,” brass, size 32.

0 6 ~ 034 'I’he Egyptian Obelisk
;
rev. Masonic emblems, “ corner stone laid

by the (Irand Lodge F. K. M." bronze, size 35.

^ 0 035 Mas. mic Temple N. Y. ;
rev. .Masonic arms, w. m., shield shaped,

tine, size 40x55.

^ O 03C» .Masonic half j.enny, “ Wisdom, Strength and Heauty,” rev. Prince
of Wales, uncirculated, rare thus.

S’ ^ 037 Lo.lge of the three II’s, Orient of Havre, 5h 13; on reverse Cotpiar-
d(»n F., silver, very good, fair, size 31. Not in the Marvin col-

lection.

/J- 03H Three triangles forming a nine pointe.l star, enclosing, a female
head with rays reaching otitside, in angles L. E. D. C. S. O.
1). 1*. .M.;rev. sun rising on the water silver, pierced, very fair

but mre.

V. S. COINS AND TOKENS.

/^ 030 Colle<dion of half-dollars, 17o5 to 1873, gorsl to fine condition, two
pierced ; a good opportunity to commence a collection of half

.lollars on an economical l.a.sis, 24.

040 Duplicates from last lot, inclu.ling a u«ri/ good 1851 which is rare,

fair to tine condition, four pierced, 14.

/ C) 041 170<*> Half <*ent, date damaged, and has a doubtful look but Isuight

in a sale where it was warranted genuine,

CTO cracked die, very tine, rare thus.

^ ^ 043 lM3fi Cent, perfect die, tine, rarer than last.

/ ^ 044 1H37 Cent, un.-ireulateil, rare.

^ 2^ '.H5 185t> Nickel cent, uncirculated, rare.

^ large copper cents, mixed dates, fair to fine, 175.

047 1H.37, Feiichtwanger cents. 0.

048.Colonial, Vermont New Jersey and Connecticut, |ss*r, 0.

/ ^ 041t Washington cent, 1701, large eagle, very goo«l, rare.

06t) — - Double hea.l, goo.l.
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4/ O '^51 — Unity States, 1783, good.

y ^ 952 Same head. United States, has been i)lngged. good.

953 Unplicates of above, 4.

954 George Calvert, First Lord of Baltimore
;
rev. 150 anniversary of

the founding of the city October 11, 1880, brass proof, size 32.

/' 0 955 Anthony AVayne, fine j:)ortrait
;

rev. Stony Point exinignatnm, w.

m. proof, size 35.

/

3

956 Advertising tokens, head Liberty, $20 gold piece size ; rev. differ-

ent dealers cards, all (hfferent reverses, rare, 13.

^ ^ 957 Comp. Spiel Mark, 10 and $20 size, solid, 2.

J Cs 958 Duplicates of last. 8.

^ C/ 959 Half dollar, size, &c., paper backs, 4.

/ O 960 Elgin AVatch Go’s, cards, uncirculated, 5.

3 6~ '^^’1 Peter Schuttler, Pioneer AA^agon AVorks
;
rev. cards of his agents,

complete set, very fine and rare, brass, size 33, 7 pieces.

FOKEIGN AIEDALS.

c5* O3O 962 Large morocco bound imitation book, 10ixl3i in., embossed with
the French imperial arms and lined with blue velvet, and fitted

v\dth trays of the same, containing electrotypes of Napoleon’s
medals, two of very large size, 140, in very good order, an inter-

esting monument of the time.

963 Great Seal of Great Britain
;
Auctoria in long flowing robes, on

horseback, led by a i^age ;
rev. the Queen seated on the throne,

between Religion and Justice
;
impression in hard yellow wax,

with cord and laccpiered box attached, stamped A^. R., and crown;
for this seal it is stated the Government charge is £10 to affix to

a document, and is necessarily very rare, size 165.

/ <5~ 964 Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, accolatedi heads to right
; rev'.

Hymen with torch, felioibvs avspiciis, Feb. AIDCCCXL, silver,

intaglio shells, veiy beautiful, by Wyon, size 89.

/ 965 Louis Alexander de Bourbon, Admiral of France, beautiful head to

right
;
rev. shij) with fame writing on the mast, fine, bronze,

size 69.

S' 966 Elizabeth Michaelia Barbadica,
2
iortrait to right

;
cast medal, size

61.

y? 967 Cathedral of Milan, fine view of exterior
;
rev. interior beautiful

persimctive view, bronze, size 60.

/ ” 968 Notre Dame, Paris, artistic rendition of exterior
;
rev. in-

terior, equally fine, Iwonze, 60.

/-2^ 969 Clonvent of Batalha, sui)erb exterior
;
rev. interior ecjually fine,

bronze, size 60.

/ 670 Alexico Trijde Guarantee Aledal, Second eivoch, interesting, bronze,
good, .size 51.

O 971 Albert Pklward. Prince of Wales, portrait to left
;
rev. his arms,

struck in commemoration of his recovery from sickness, bronze,
fine, beautiful and rare, size 59.



072 VictnriH, of Enj'lutul ; rev. lu-r eoroimtion Juno 2M, IH.'JH, w. lu.

proof, size 05.

072 Ohv. same us lust
;
rev. lujuses of purliuiueut, very flue, w.

in.
,
size 05.

^ 074 Ol)V. suiiie us rev. of 072 ;
rev. nmp of the JJritish Isles, w. lu.

proof, size <i5.

/ 075 Churles Wesley, heuutiful portrait bust ; rev. “U for a trumpet
voice. Ac.,” bronze, proof, size 07.

£ J ~ 070 I’eculiur meilul or decoration, obv. u kiiii' with sword and cross,

o<ld letters like Armenian, rev. possibly Christ, crescent and
(tross, letters look like “ .\lorme l>i Sep. Paon. P. M I., 1011,”

bra.s8, unlike any we have seen, size 50xS0.

^3 077 Methodist Medals, Francis Asbury, brass, size 21, 2.

^ y 07H Catholic Medals, St. Ignatius, Loyola, and .Anbtnius de Stahl, w.

m. proof and tine bronze, sizes 22 and .20, 2 jiiecc^s.

^ O !t70 Napolefui and Prof, .\nderson, “ The great Wizard of the North,
w. III. . sizes 42 and 52, 2 pieces.

3 >5" OKO Masonic .Medal of the grent festival at Magdeburg, brass, gisul,

rare, size 42.

2. 081 Sir Ilobert Peel, the devil luus him by a rope, aroumi his neck, and
is leading him to the ojien mouth of a tiery dragon. “ make
room for Sir Ilobert,” curious brass medal, rare, size 28.

^ ^ 082 .\ F. Hrevost and Exiles, fine, bronze, size 42.

^ ^ 082 Nap< ileon. Universal Suffrage, and Medal of the Petrolistes

Prigade, 1871, size 21, bronze, 2 pieces

2 ^ <»h4 “ Never keep a paper dollar in your pocket till to-morrow,” rare
and curious brass meihd, size 28.

J C 085 Iiouis Philippe, rev. Obelisk (the companion to our own) and Duke
d’Orleans on horseback, tine, bronze, size 27, 2 pieces.

3 O 08t> Leopold of .Vnstria, Charles IX.. and medal of Pragmatic Sanc-
tion, three interesting bronze medals, size about 44, 3 pieces.

' COPPEll COINS.

/ 087 0 A. I)., Hebrew mite, Coponius, first lloniau Procurator ; obv. an
ear of corn, “ Kaicaroc ’

; rev. date, palm and fruit, “ year 20,”

very fair, rare.

/ 01^ 088 •• Widow’s Mite,” Hebrew coin of the first revolt, “ year 2." obv.
a vase

; rev. vine leaf, “ Deliverance of Zion,” very fair, rare.

2 pp 080 40 .*.. D., Hebrew mite of King Herod Agrippa 1., the persecutor
of the Christians; obv. an umbrella with fringe. “ Racileus
.Agrippa,” rev. three ears of wheat on one stalk,” “year 5," good,

* very rare.

000 f)7 A. D. Hebrew mite of I*rince Simon, son of Gamaliel, who
taught Paul ; obv. a vase, “ year two," rev., pine leaf, “ Deliver-
ance of Zion,” very fine and rare.



Early British, 848, Aethelred, 11 Styca
;
rov. fokukep, fine, rare.

^ C 992 Old German and Knights of Malta, all old and interesting, d.

993 Malta, 1643, Grand Master Castellard, 4 tari, large, coi^jDer, count-

erstamiied with John the Baptist’s head, Ac., very good and
rare.

2~ 994 England, 1666-70, Newant and Norwich farthings, very good, rare,

2 .

C) 0 995 1694, William and Mary, farthing and halfpenny, very
good, 2.

996 1797, George III., 2 2>enny 2 >iece, the largest C02)i)er coin,

fine, rare.

0 997 Victoria, cojjj^er, 1, 1 farthing, j iicnny, uncirculated, 3.

O (fi
998 1866, ^ farthing, bronze and two Jiiodel (silver and

coi^per) pennies, rare, 3.

- V 999 Isle of Man, 1839 i^enny ; 1831, half 2)enny ;
rev. inscri

2
)tion, fine,

scarce, 2.

Cj 6" 1000 1798, George III. (jortrait
;
rev. arms, gold i)lated iiroof,

very rare.

*7^- 1001 1758, A. D., crowned, silver plated proof, slightly rubbed,
very rare.

1002 States of Jersey. 4 and Ip., Magdalena Island penny, much better
than usually offered, 3.

/ O 1003 Sandwich Islands, 1847 cent, very good.

2- 0 loot San Domingo, 1877 cent, uncirculated, rare.

3 1005 Ireland, James II., gun money, set shillings ; for Jan., Feb.
March, April, May, June, July, Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec.

:

very rare as a set, good to very fine, 12.

(3 ^ 1006 Liberia, 1833 Ic.
;
1847 2c.

;
good, 2.

1007 DTitch East India, 1818, called “ Bonkc,’’ cut from a bar of coji-

per
;
obv. 2 St.

;
rev. date fine, very curious, rare.

(3 .2 1008 Hayti, Boyer and Petion, and Rei)ublic, base silver, good set. 4.

f~d 1009 Roman Republic of 1849
; 4, 8, 16 and 40, baiocclii, base silver,

fine, and interesting set, 4.

^ V 1910 Rome, Benedict XIV., Pius VII., a desirable set in good con-
dition, 4.

V? ^ 1011 Gregory XVI., Pius IX., Ac., one cut, others fine, 6.

/i5~z7 1012 1848, Pius IX., 10 Baiocchi, slruck helwpen Xov. 24 rntil Dee. 31,

1848 at Gwta
;
obv. a tetrastyle tem

2
)le, keys to right ; Pio ix. p.

M. ;
rev. 10 Baiocchi Rom.vni 1848; mint-marks, keys, «. crowned,

a church and an incused tiara
;
brass, partly jdated for necessity

money
;
uncirculated and exceedingly rare.

y O 1013 Same
;
2 baiocchi, font max 1848, same mint marks as last, ex-

cept the tiara
;
obv. the Ferret ti .\rms beneath tiara and keys,

Pio nono
;
beautiful uncirculated coin, brass, unique,
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I J <b_P lOl i Swedtju, 1713-1>, set I'Opper dalers, issued by Ibiroii CJoertz, and
made to puss eurretit at silver value. He was tried for treason

and exeeiited, (romplete, j'«M>d to tine, 10.

Q 10li> — -— lt)33-i)4, Cliristina, 1 ore lar^e and desirable, size 4H,

better than usual.

2. <3 lOlt) lt>38, Christina, 1 ore f^oml, scarce.

l'»17 France, Louis XIII., XIIII., XVI., <.te., very h<k)<1, .3.

ip O lOIM Curious tokens, one, naked woman stabbing herself, pierced

^ood, 3.

i-J O 1010 Siam, funj', pewter, curious, s<-arce, very noml.

2. i“ 1020 IT. S., IKoH, Pattern cent, very ^^^M)d, rare,

.2. 0 1021 First steam coinage, and “Am I not a woman ami a sister,’

^00 ( 1 , 2 .

1022 .Alexander I., Macedon, (4.'>4 H. C.) tine old counterfeit of earlii-st

decadrachm, (similar to Humphrey, pi. 4,) thickly silver

plated.

b'23 Spain, Philip II. and wife, H maravedi, ^ood.

b)24 Uomo, Maximianus Hercules, the pliant Kmperor, fair.

J 0 102'» Old Enj,dish coin wei>»hts, KOo<l, 2.

• C curious medal re])resentiiif' a naval en^'af'emont close

in shore, very ^ood, size 3.1.

" Q lo27 Eni'lish trade half-pence, 1703, many rare and curious, including'
“ liudv (lodava, Ac., fair to fine, 24.

7^ 102H .Another int, ecpially ^<w>d an<l interesting, lu) dujdicat^^s in

the collection, 24.

1020 Set .\j>othecary’s weights, brass, o.

/j“ 10.30 Inuenious instrument for weighing coin, and measuring ls)th

thickness and diameter, brass.

Z To 1)31 'Phe remainder of the copper c«>ins of the collection, a goml lot,^ 275.

J / i 1032 Odds and ends, curious piety's of various countries which it would
be diffietdt to name, .50.

J 10.33 Piece of wood which held the staple to which Christoi>her Colum-
bus was chained in the Isiand *>f San Homingo by Hobadilla : a
vabiable and interesting relic.

0 1034 .\ small ami interesting collection of coins sold in one lot to ch*so
an account.

ACCTION C.Vr.ALOOFES.

/

3

103.5 Woodward, .April 1M03 ; Cogan, 1M*>0
;
pr/»»/e»/ prices, rare, 2

sS' 10.30 Sales of IM.50 to IHOO, pricetl, some rare, 7.

^ ^ 1037 Sales of 1H70-3, priced 4.

/ ^ 103S Sales of 1M74, priced, 5.

^ ^ 1030 Sales of 1875, priced, 0.

J 1040 Sales of 1876, price<l, 3.

^ ^ 1(41 Sales of 1877, priced, 3,



3 ^ 1042 Sales of 1878, priced, 4.

^ 1043 Sales of 1879, priced, 11.

0 ^ 1044 Sales of 1880, priced, 4.

^ Q) 1045 Sales of 1881-2, priced, 3.

2-Lf 1046 Sales iti Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, priced, some very rare, 12.

^ ^ 1047 Sales conducted by Scott & Company, including the valuable
Schieffelin catalogue, many illustrated, 18.

/ 2, 1048 Miscellaneoiis sales, some priced, 12.

/ ^ 1049 Another lot of 12.

/ 2^ 1050 Another lot, very good, 12.

J ^ 1051 Another lot, including the catalogue of Masonic Medals, illustrat-

ed in colors and with photographs, 12.

/ c/. 1052 Another lot, 14.

y C/. 1053 Another lot, 14.

/ / 1054 All Foreign Stamp auction catalogues, 11.

O ^ 1055 Postage Stamp catalogues, G.

NUIMISMATIC BOOKS.

2- O 1056 American Notes and Queries, 4 numbers.

/ ^ 1057 Duplicate sets, 16 numbers.

^ 1058 American Stamp Mercuiw and Numismatist, bound in cloth,

Vols. I. and II.

/ 2- 1059 Unbound, 46 ntimbers.

/ / ^ 1060 Coin Collectors Journal, bound in cloth, Vols. I. and II.

/ 1061 And Coin Advertiser, 33 numbers.

/ 1062 American Journal of Philately, bound in cloth, Vols. I., II., III.,
- IV., V. and VIII.

1063 Vol. 6, cloth, very rare.

J~0 Vol. 7, cloth, very rare.

/ 1065 Unbound, numbers 48.

/j- 1066 Philatelic Monthly, Ac., numbers 75.

1067 Coin and Stamp Journal, numbers 53.

/ O 1068 Illustrirte Briefmarken Zeitung, numbers 34.

Q- 0 1069 Coin Journal, numbers 10.

3 O 1070 Catalogue of Coins and Medals, London.

1071 Schaumunze der Lucrezia Borgia, Berlin, 8 vo., cloth, illustrated,

rare.

C^) 1072 Bergero, Greek and Homan Coins, Gems, statuary, numerous in-
decent Priapian Ornaments; profusely illustrated, copperplates.
Bradenburg, 1750, folio.

2. 1073 Madden’s Jewish Coinage, illustrated with many cuts, scarce;
large 8vo., | mor., London, 1864.

/ 1074 Spanheim, Homan Coins, illustrated, Latin, 4to., London, 1703.

V.5~ 1^'75 Kohler, Vol. III., complete in itself, very beautiful illustrations,
8vo. Nurnberg, 1731.

/ ^ 1076 Arms of German Princes, Ac., a very valuable work to collectors— of European coins, and seldom ottered at sales
;
8 vo., half calf

4 vols.
;
Nurnberg, 1769.

’

2 6~t> 1077 Humphrey’s Coin Collectors JIanual
;
a valuable work for begin-

ners
;
8vo., cloth, 2 vols.; London, 1871.

°

/ 0~d 1078 Humphrey’s Coins of England, gold, silver and copper, illustrated,
printed in their true colors, a very beautiful work

; 8vo., em-
bossed covers, requires rebinding

; London, 1849.
’



J "7^ 107'.) MhIUuws Coiuuf'eH of the World
;
the beat book for aiiiateura; 8vo,

New York, 1876.

^ 1680 Crofiby Early Coina of America
;
Illuatrationa by heliotype of every

American colonial coin
; The recognized authority on the sub-

ject
;
4t<j., cloth, Boston, 1875.

"P 1081 Dickeson American Numismatic Manual lithograjihed in gold

silver and copper of all American coins. The most complete
work on American coins, 4to, cloth, Philadelphia 1865, rare and
valuable.

1042 Historia Augusta, a valuable and rare work giving illustrati«ms

of about 1500 different Roman and Greek coins, folio, half calf.

O 108:i Mellen gold coins of Hungary illustrated, small 4to, calf, Liepzig
1750.

/ O 1084 Another good lot of catalogues including Stenz, Clay and Mor-
gan collections, 16.
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ADDENDA.

Being a small collection of inlereslbig coins, d:c. owned by the late

SIMEON HENRY REMSEN, Esq.,

OF NEW YORK.

The large coins have all been stuck on various articles by way of

decoration and, owing to the short time allowed, are sold as received

without cleaning.

1

3 2

:z 2.J' :i

/ crp 1

/ cry r>

/ 6

ro •*

7v5‘ 10

n

/ ff y-i

14

/JIJ> 17

/ cy 18

A 6 10

d*Y> 20

/dy 21

SILVER COINS.

Austria, 1618, Maximilian, crown, fine portrait to right : rev. arms
with continued list of his titles, beautiful Tincirculated piece.

1658, Ferdinand III., crown, laureated ijortrait to right;

rev. arms with inscription, ve7\i/ line.

Saxony, 1624, John George, crown, half length portrait of king in

armour with di’awn sword to right
;
rev. arms, very fine.

Mansfield, Christopher Hans Albert, crown
;
obv. St. George killing

the dragon
;

rev. arms. These coins are no\v very difficult to

obtain, owing to the great demand for them in Germany where
they are regarded as lucky and command high prices, good.

Rome, 1830, Sede Vacante, crown ; obv. arms ; rev. dove in glory,

fine, I'are.

1834, Gregory XVI., crown, portrait bust to left
;

rev.,

baptism, fine.

Various popes, 5c. to half dollar size, 2 pierced, fair to fine. 8.

Sweden & Norway, Charles XI. and Oscar, h crown, very One, 2.

Spain, 1870, Republic, 5 pesetas, the genius of Spain reclining; rev.

arms, fine.

1871, Amadeus I., 5 pesetas, pi'oOle portrait to left
;

rev.

arms, fine.

And others, h to 4r., 3 })ierced, fair to fine.

1821, 10 reals and 1 g. Netherlands, good, 2.

Prussia, 1785, 1700 and 1818 thalers, Frederick the Groat and
Frederick William III., two styles, very good, 3.

France, year 5, First Republic, 5 francs, three figures, fair.

1840, Second Republic, 5 francs, same design, fine.

1850, head of Liberty, 5 francs, fine.

Various 1 and 2 francs, good to uncirculated, 8.

Cordova, 1852, eight reals
;

obv., castle
; rev. Idazing sun, very

good, rare.

1848-0 1 and 2 reals, the latter very rare, very good, 2.

Cundinamarca, 1820, 8 reals, Indian head
;

rev., pomegranate,
very fair.

South American, various States, i to 2 reals, good to fine, a rare

lot, 15.
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22 liolivia, 1HT>1, S r»*Hls; jiortrait of liolivar to left ;
rev., llaiiuih under

tree, micireulated, rare thus.

2d Demerara real, atainped out (jf a dollar, Huted edgea, D in centre,

rare.

24 Peru, IM.dC), eij'ht reals. Liberty standing ; rev. arms, almost uncir-

culat«i<l.

25 (3hili, IK-od 4, ^ and 1 peso, different types, very good, 2.

2r> Mexico, iKHtJ, Maximilian dollar, tine portrait of the murdered
emperor.

27 IM71, Uepublic dollar ;
rev,. Liberty, cap and scales, good.

2H IHOS, Ferdinaml VII., 2 reals, arms; rev. “ proclamado en
pastpiaro, Ac.,” uncirculated, rare.

20 South .American dump money, ir. to 8 reals, curious, some (juite

Hire, Id.

d(( Haden k Wurtemburg, 1840 d guilders, good, 2.

dl Sardinia, 1827, Felix, 5 lira, portrait and arms, good.

:t2 Curious old silver school medal, tine coat of arms, (»val, .d0xd8.

dd .Austria, 1757-1848, 20k. and i crown, good, <5.

d4 Portugal, 1815, 400r.; 18.50, 500r.; portrait and arms, tine, scariM-, 2.

:15 llra/.il. 18.5d 01, .500 and 1.000 r., uncirculated, 2.

dO India Native rupees and fra<'tion, «)ld dates, tine condition, 5.

d7 Switzerland, Cantons Ilasle, Hern, Freiburg, Lucerne, Valais, J dol-

lar size, base, scarce, tine, 5.

d8 England, 1.50d, Elizabeth 0<1., portrait and arms, very g«a>d.

do
good.

1821, George IV., cn^wn ; rev. St. George and Dragon, very

to

41

42

Od. and 1 shilling, Elizabeth to A'ictoria, fair to tine, 0.

George III. to Victoria, 1, 1 4 and 2d., average, rare, tine, 7.

William A' Mary, George II. and Victoria, \ cniwns, one
pierced, very good, d.

1804, George III., Hank f>f England, crown
;
rev., Hritannia,

4^0

n?

9o

/W
/dy

pierced, otherwise tine.

181d, Is. Od., ainl d shillings. Hank tokens, very good, 2.41

45 Sii'ily, 1701, Ferdinand IV. and wife ; rev. hon»scope, interesting.
goo<l.

40 1840, Ferdinand II., crown, portrait to right ; rev. arms,
uncirculated, tine piece.

47 Tuscany, 177d, Leopold, cniwn, portrait and arms, good.

48 18i>7, Charles Louis and his Mother, In lira (IJ crowns),
a<'ct>lated p<»rtraits to right ;

rev. arms, beautiful, uncirculated,
large coin, rare.

40 1807, Charles Louis and Mother, 5 lira, jM)rtmits. \is a vis ;

rev. arms, g(M>d.

.50 — Varums dates. 5g. to »!0 grana, one pierced, fair to tine, 11,

51 Lucca, 1744, cn»wn ;
obv. St. Martin on horseba<-k dividing his

cloak with a beggar ; rev. crowned arms, tine, rare.

.52 Lot small coins from various ctfiintries, some Imse, some rare, fair to
uncirculated weighs dj oz., 4o pieces.

ttOLD COINS.

/‘?j> .5d Spain, 1747-50, Ferilinand VI., dollar, portrait to right
;
rev. anus.

. tine, 2.

..54 17.50, same, surcharge*!, fine.

1817, Ferdinand ATI. dollar, isirtrait and arms, fine, uncix-

rf, s- r
culated
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Mexico, 1827, Republic, i cscmlo
;

rev. liberty cup and book, fine

but scratched.

1866, Maximilian, 20 pesos, fine, portrait to right
;

rev.

arms, uncirculated, a very beairtiful and rare piece.

Bogota, 1846, j^eso, iirofile of Liberty to left ;
rev. arms, fine, rare.

Bolivia, 1840, peso, portrait of Bolivar to right
;

rev. mountain
llama, &c., uncirculated, rare.

Costa Rica, 1850, ^ escudo
;

obv. Indian resting on a jDillar in-

scribed ndth date of independence, very fine, scarce.

— 1855, 2 escudos, same design, uncirculated, rare.

Genoa, 1792, 48 lire. Virgin and Child in clouds
;

rev. arms
crowned, very good and very rare.

Sicily, 1842, Ferdinand II., 3 ducats, artistic portrait to right
;

rev.

an angel with armorial shield standing at a pedestal surmounted
by a crown, very beautiful, uncirculated piece, rare.

Portugal, 1734, John V., 500 reis, portrait and arms, fair.

1774, Joseph I., 4,000 reis, royal arms
;

rev., cross, very
good, rare.

Russia, 1837, platina, 3 rouble piece. This is the only country that

has used this metal for coins, uncirculated.

France, 1854, Napoleon III., 5 francs, uncirculated.

Rome. 1835, Gregory XVI., 10 scudo, beautiful portrait to left, un-
circulated and very rare.

England (1625-49), Charles I., 20 shilling, crowned bust of the mar
tj'red king to left

;
rev. his arms, crowned, fine, rare.

1817, George III., 4 guinea, portrait and arms, very good.

Georgia, Bechtlers $2.50 piece, fine, rare.

California, 1853, J and i dollar, octagonal, fine, s'carce, 2.

1853-71, i dollar, circular, fine, 2.

MLSCELL.4NEOUS.
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U. S. 1796 (piarter, very good, very rare.

Greek, Histaea, hemidrachm, head of a Bacchante
;
rev. female on

prow of a shij), very good.

Campania, didrachm, female head to right
;

rev., victory
crowning a bull. good.

Roman, Tiberius, 14 to 37 A.D., denarius, fine ]iortrait of the
Emperor to right ; rev. Livia seated to right with hesta and olive

branch “pontif Maxim.” This is the celebrated tribute penny
and is much sought after, very good, rare.

Nero, tetradrachm. Greek colonial, very fair, rare.

Aemilia family, denarius, fine head of Venus to right
;

rev.

statue on arch (the Aemilian arch) fine, rare.

Rubria, denarius, head Jupiter
;
rev. triumphal cpidriga and

two others, fair to fine, 3.

Lot first to fouHh bronze, including some counterfeits
among many good ones, 107.

U. S. Colonial, N. J., Dlass., Vermont, Ac., fair and poor, 11.

Rosa Americana, penny, good.

24c. postage stamp in metal case.

Bavaria and Aquilea, old silver pennies fifteenth century, very
good, 2.

English fractions of the farthing, and very small (size 8) Saxon
silver medal, 7.
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FINE MEDALS.

The following IH lots are all in perfect comlition, ami have hail a

aniall eye screweil in the etlge so that they can he hung up for deco-

rative purposes. The medals are not iiijureil for cahinet purposes hy

Jj^j^^ythe method adopted.

j m Napoleon the Great, magnificent head by Audrieu, the Emi>er<>r— holding up his child, “ IJapteme du roi de Kome, ilDCCrXI,”
bronze, size

o

JZ J-

/ 0

9^-

/av

/6~C

HH — Laureated, profile to right, by MouUujny
;

rev. busts of

France and Napoleon in clouds surrounded by a list of his

achievements, bronze, size od.

SI) Laureated profile to left, by Moutwjny
;

rev. t«imb with
draped banners, Victf>ry above with wreaths.

'.)() Full length statue of Napole«in, by Montayny
;
rev. inscrip-

tion a In tjloire la Franct
;
bronze, size 42.

i)l ll«>rses drawing cannon over the mountains, driven by a

Victory ;
rev. bunch of keys, bronze, size 42.

D2 Profile to right (by Montayny) above a square pi«'ture of the
battle of .Marengo, supported by war trophies ; rev. Napoleon on
a charger hurling lightning at a mountain ]>asMige of St. Bernard
.\u VIII

;
very beautiful bronze me<lal, size (M).

Ud Fine view of the ('athedral of Paris
;
rev. plan of the building,

fine, bronze, size o').

D4 View of the destruction of the Bastile ; rev. the monument erect**<l

on its site ;
bronze, size 42.

l)r> Marie d’Orleaiis, Dutchess of Wurteinburg; rev. statute of the .Maid

of Orleans ;
original bronze but not quite jjerfect, size .Od.

'.))'> Henry (’lay, beautiful profile bust to left, by rev. his hand on
scroll, “ 'I’he elo<iuent defender «>f National Bights and National
Independence ; fine, bronze, size 77.

07 Washington .\llston, profile portrait to right
;

rev. .Vmerican art

union
;
bronze, size tin.

i)H (’roton .\que«luct
;
rev. city reservoir, w. m., bronzed, size o2.

ifi) .'Vrgentine Bo{)ublic, arms in centre surrounded by the anus of the
different States, with the names under each ; rev. dedicated to

the great .Argentine })eople
;
a nire and valuable bronze medal,

size oti.

/ 0 100 - Buenos Ayres, portrait of Bernardino Bvadavia to right ;

rev. his achievements on .scrolls, rare, w. m. bronzed, size )'»2.

J~ 101 Crowmsl bust of (^ueen Victoria
;

rev. coronation journey, .lune
2H, IHdH, w. m. silver plated, size 02.

/J 102 View of the j)rehistoric pillars at Stonehenge ; rev. old .SHrum,
rare, w. m. bronzeil, size ol.

lUd .\rthur, duke of Wellington, portrait to left
; rev. his tomb,

“ Britannia mourns her hero now at rest," w. m. silver ))1ate<i

size ')d.

^ ~ 104 .Albert, prince consort of England, profile to left ; rev. view of
first international exhibition, bronze, size 4d.

lOo Same lis lot 02 without ring, slightly soile<l. bnmze, size <10.

J'lOO Thomason metallii* vjise medal, representation of this remarkable
work of art, bronze, size *s*).

107 Bacchus on a barrel ;
rev. inscrij>tion, beautiful bnmze motlal,

size 4d

lOM Jiouis XVI. ami Maria .Antoinette, the accolated busts to left : rev.

queen with babe, bronze, 4.d.

100 Me«lal of the Saviour and Marx- ; rev. Sts. Peter ami Paul, silver,

gold plated, size 4:i.

7
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Ilf* Dante portrait to left
;
rev. figure of Italy, fine, w. m., size 54.

111 Washington portrait to right ; rev. Centennial inscription, w.m.,
size 54.

112 Sir J. M. Brunei and the Thames Tunnel Medals
;
w. ni., sizes 39

and 49, 3 ineces.

Jo 113 Duke of Orleans, Victoria and Napoleon III., &c., hronze, brass
and w.m., size 27 to 40, 5 pieces.

O Z, 114 Mary Queen of Scots, impression from seal, broken sulphur medal,

2 pieces.

6 ^115 Lot interesting Medals, mostly large, but in poor condition, bronze
w.m,, Ac., 12.

J '7^ ^110 Lot copper coins, some rare, but have all been stuck on wood with
white lead or putty, 140.

u> 0 117 Egyptian scarabaeus, 4000 years old, fine, rare.

118

Beads from the tombs, old and curioiis, 9.

119

Specimens of gold quartz, one showing considerable gold, 3

<3 O 120 Gold Monogi'am, H. II. M., about 1 inch square and piece gold, 2.

3 121 Stones, gems, bi;ttons, &c.
;
a curious lot, 80 pieces,

<3 O 122 Confederate and old bank bills, 5.







Jlezsrs. BGOTT dc GOJ^<FAJ^Y
New York.

(Please purchase for me at aicciicn to oe held in

on the

lots named lelcw, the prices annexed 'being my limit

on each piece in a lot, except in cases ofproof sets,

And oblige.

TERMS.—On purchases under $100, 10 per cent.
;
over |100, 5 per cent

A uniform charge of 50 cents made on any amount under |5. AU, purclvatt

forvearded by expreas or Hegiatereil

LOT. REMARKS. BID. LOT. REMARKS. BID.

•

•

•

%
•

.

•

•

*
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COIN CABINETS.

Messrs. SCOTT & COMPANY are pleased to announce to Collectors that they are

manufacturing COIN CABINETS of the following tizes and styles;

No. 1 size, 243^ X 173^, eighteen drawers each 15 x 9 inches, and from 3-8 to 6-3

inches deep, two doors with lock and key, polished black walnut
;
very handsome rnd

durable. Price $20.00. Boxing 50c.,

No. 2, size 14^ x 153^, twelve drawers each 13x 7; 5 16 in. deep, door with lock

and key, polished black walnut, very handsome and durable. Price $10.00. Boxing,

Ac., 50c. extra.

These are made by first-class workmen, with the aid of fine machinery, thus pro-

ducing a cabinet which is both strong and elegant, the price being at least 50 per cent

less than the cost ©f the same piece of furniture when made for private parties. Any

aesired style made to order, the pric© being about a half more for the same amount o*

work when made singly.










